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Buy Cars Where You Can
See Them
We have a floor full of

Dorts-■The Ideal American Car
Cadillacs-•The Favorite,

ALL THE HOME NEWS
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Subscription $3 00 per ywr payable In ad
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It is of no consequence of what parants any man may be born, so that
he be a man of merit —Horace.
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(he goods the world over.

AN HISTORIC BAT

USED CARS OF MANY K1NDS-AU Prices
AUTO ACCESSORIES
OILS, GASOLENE

U. S. TIRES SALES
AND SERVICE DEPOT

GROCERY AND ROAD WAGONS - FRESH

HORSES

Every Tuesday.

In Real Estate we have some good trades

ALWAYS HAVE SOMETHING TO TRADE.
__________ COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Geo. M. Simmons
23 Tillson Avenue

ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 4-W

DON’T READ THIS AD

UNLESS
You are interested in lowering the High Cost of Bat
teries and Battery Repairing.
See us and find out how you can save Real Money on

[guaranteed service

FLYE’S CARACE
Telephone 511-W.

221 Main Street.

Rockland, Me.

HAVE YOU TRIED

MOTHER’S BREAD
AND OUR

Which Recalls Games Played
By Dirigos and Allie Bur
pee’s ’’Twister."
Memories of the old Dirigo Baseball
team were conjured up the other day
when the Thomas Sporting Goods Co.
exhibited in its window the rosewood
bat with silver ferrules, which was the
prize competed for by Rockland's first
two teams in the early 60s. The bat ts
in the custody of J. A. Burpee, the for
mer letter carrier, who believes that he
was the first man in the countrjf to
pitch a curved ball. This was in 1875.
Mr. Burpee didn't call it a curved ball,
for the expression had not been origi
nated. It was a “twister.”
Mr. Burpee must also be given the
credit of throwing the first "spit ball,"
for before hurling the sphere he ex
pectorated on two of the fingers which
held the ball. He had bushels of
speed, and an underhand delivery, and
was the hero of many a hard fought
contest. One of the games which add
ed to his fame was played at the
Thomaston centennial celebration in
1876. ' Mr. Burpee faced a team made
up very largely of Colby College play
ers, but they were helpless before his
"twister" and the Dirigos won.
Another notable game during centen
nial year was played by the Dirigos
and the Thomaston team at Castine,
and the bat was once more the trophy,
being won by the Rockland outfit.
Singhi's band carried an excursion
party, and it was a great day.
The
Dirtgos lined up thus: Fred Burns c,
A. Burpee p. C. E. Rising ss. Emery
Larrabee lb, Henry Stover 2b, Fred
Smith 3b, Fred Morton If, Frank Pease
cf, Arthur H. Berry rf.
The Thomaston players were: Wil
liam Catland, John Bunker. Sam Rob
inson, Henry Shaw, Henry Trowbridge,
Charles Vesper, Ed. Smalley, Robert
Dunn and Charles Linnell.
The late Ira T. Lovejoy was umpire.
The Castine game in 1876 was fol
lowed by a series, in which the Dirigos
were successful in retaining possession
of the bat. The other teams were
Shoemakers, Knox and Union, the
games being played in Rockland,
Thomaston. Warren and Vnion.
Mr. Burpee not only organized the
Dirigo team, but raised the money for
the uniforms. He suggests that Knox
county teams composed of boys be
tween the ages of 16 and 20 arrange
a series of games this season, with
the historic bat as a trophy.

Rev. S. E. Frohock of Milo formerly
of Camden, was selected to preach the
annual sermon, with Rev. J. S. Pendle
ton of Bangor as alternate.
• • • •
Rev. T. J. Ramsdeil, Rev. W. B
Crowell and Rev. A. E. Kingsley were
elected as members of the committee
to act with the convention board re
garding the recommendation of the
efficiency committee.
....
The resolutions drawn up by the
committee of resolutions reported
through its chairman, Rev T. J.
Ramsdeil, resolutions expressing in the
heartiest terms the appreciations of
the generous hospitality ‘ which the
citizens of Camden had shown toward
the convention, the delegaies voting
on this unanimously hy rising. The
other resolutions were passed by the
usual sign, being in favor of the re
tention as director of Prohibition En
forcement for Maine of Hon. James B.
Perkins of Bath; endorsing the plan
for disarmament by the allied nations:
deploring and denouncing attempt! by
anyone to stir up strife between
America and Great Britain; commend
ing the effort to promote the reading
of religious literature; heartily en
dorsing the act to extend the Volstead
act by doing away with medicinal beer
as permitted by the ruling of At
torney General Palmer; cordially ap
proving the movement for a motion
pisture censorship in Maine. A reso
lution sent In by the Kennebec as
sociation, calling for religious in
struction at churches as an adjunct to
the daily curriculum of the grade
schools, was defeated after a brief
discussion, as hardly in accord with
Baptist principles and too new a de
parture to be considered seriously.

Graduation Photos

MILK ROLLS

At Attractive Prices

New York Bakery

TYLER’S
PHOTO
STUDIO

ROCKLAND, MAINE

375 MAIN ST.

BAKED AT

POLITICAL BRIEFS
Seth May of Auburn, a son af the
late Judge May and a graduate of the
University of Maine, has been recom
mended by National Committeeman
Gannet to succeed James B. Perkins
of Boothbay Harbor as Director of
Prohibition Enforcement for Maine.

• • •V

Manning S. Campbell of Augusta,
for many years the steward and
treasurer of the Augusta State hos
pital, Friday sent out a letter an
nouncing that he is a candidate for
the position of warden of the Maine
State prison when the vacancy oc
curs.

• . ♦•

The Senate has confirmed the ' appointment of Col. Edward C. Plummer
of Bath as a member of the Shipping
Board from the Atlantic Coast section
for three years. Col. Plummer's ap
pointment shortly followed a personal
interview which the President had re
quested.
TWO POMONAS TO MEF.T.

A big meeting is planned fur Knox
and Lincoln Pomonas to be held with
Ocean
View
Grange,,
Martins
ville, June 25 and the following pro
gram will be carried out: Greeting to
both counties, G. N. Bacbelder, W.
M. of Ocean View Grange; response,
Mrs. W. J. Thompson of South Ch>ra;
the song service, ied b.v Mrs. Helen
Wentworth: readings. Mrs. Montfort
Hupper, Mrs. Fannie Morris. Miss
Marie Brown and Mrs. Helen Went
worth; vocal solos, Helen Wentworth
and Muriel Hooper, '•'ho speakers for
the day will be State Master W. J.
Thompson of South China, and L. S.
Merrill of Orono.
A large delegation will be present
from both counties. Picnic dinnec
will be served. Knox county has al
ways provided food in abundance for
these special dinners. The patrons
will keep In mind that extra food will
be needed.
Those small ads In The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
why they are so popular and

Soliciting fh« patronage Ol
Knox County Student*

70-73

VALUABLE

PARCHMENT FOUND

bring Immediate returns.

Dr. G. L. Crockett doesn't get easily' splendid state of preservation. The
seals are sewed on. A more complete
excited these days, but last Friday he
description of the document with a
came into possession of an historical} transcript of the reading matter and
document
which set
him
fairly possibly a picture of it, will later ap
pear in these columns.
a-quiver with emotion.
Knowing Dr. Crockett’s extreme in
The document In question was the
terest in matters historical and par
power of attorney given by Samuel ticularly those which relate to the his
Waldo and his heirs to Major Gen.j tory of Knox county. Mr. Creamer has
Henry Knox of Philadelphia in 1793. it submitted the parchment to him, and
wtEs recorded in Lincoln and Hancock it is being guarded with about the
same care that would be bestowed up
counties in 1794, but shortly afterward j on treasure trove—which is just ex
the priceless historical parchment dis actly how the doctor regards the docu
appeared from view, and for more ment.
than a century its whereabouts was! Mr. Creamer has already had several
generous offers for the parchment, and
unknown.
Dr. Crockett, immediately the find be
It is now the property of W. W. came known, was also tendered a
Creamer of 37 Wendell street, Cam handsome sum.
Dr. Crockett patriotically declined
bridge, Mass., and was found by him
in Waldoboro, of which town he Is a to consider a money tender. He be
native. The document authorized Gen. lieves that local interests should secure
Knox to take full possession of what the document for permanent ex
was known as the Waldo Patent. It is hibition in the Rockland Public Li
printed on sheepskin, about the size brary, and a movement to this end is
of an ordinary newspaper, and is In a already headed up in good fashion.

ALUMNI RECEPTION

CAMDEN HONORS HERO

Good Time In Store For the
Old Grads and New Ones
At Temple Hall Tonight.

An Impressive Military Funeral For
Russell Arey Who Died In France.

The body of Russell Arey, which had
lain In state at Camden Opera House
The annual reception by the High during the week, with a guard of
School Alumni Association will be honor constantly in charge, was laid
given in Temple hall tonight, with the at rest in Mountain View cemetery
members of the graduating class as i Sunday afternoon, after the towns
special guests. The reception will be people had paid last honors. The cas
followed by a business session, after ket had been showered with floral
which the evening will be given up to tributes since its arrival in Camden,
dancing. Marsh's Orchestra will fur i a mark of loving respect by the citi
nish the music. The dress will be en zens.
Rev. T. M. Griffiths of the Baptist
tirely informal. In the receiving line
will be Mr. and Mrs. W- O. Fuller, Mr. church preached the funeral sermon in
and Mrs. William C. Bird, Supt. and I the Opera House Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. H. C. Hull and Miss Anna E. and praj'er was offered by the Episj copal rector, Rev. Ralph H. Hayden.
Coughlin.
The officers and committees of the The balcony was reserved for the
Alumni Association are:
President. townspeople, and the floor was occupied
William H. Rhodes, '09: vice president, by the military and semi-military
William O. Fuller, '74;
secretary- bodies.
The procession which escorted the
treasurer, Miss Doris Perry, '13; execu
tive committee, William S. Healey, remains to the cemetery comprised R.
William J. Sullivan, Raphael S. Sher j G. Ingraham's band of Rockland, the
man, Mrs. Annie Simmons. Mrs. Alan ! Coast Artillery Corps companies of
Bird and Mrs. Walter Ladd; refresh j Camden, Rockland and Thomaston
ment committee, Mrs.
Alan Bird, ! Arey-Heal Post, A. L., George S. Cobb
chairman, Mi's. Walter Ladd, Mrs. j Post. G. A. R„ Olympia Company, U.
Fred Veazie, Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. R., K. of P.. Boy Scouts and citizens.
Sergeant George J. Wood, U. S. A., had
William S. Healey and Miss Therese
charge of th<* funeral procession, handRankin; decoration committee, Mrs.
I ling the task with customary efficiency.
Annie Simmons, chairman. Miss Anna I At the cemetery a large assemblage
E. Coughlin, Miss Annie Hlacklngton. heard the committal service, as conMiss Elizabeth Hagar and John M. i ducted by Mr. Hayden. A volley was
Richardson.
I tired over the grave and "taps" was
j Bounded by John Clayter.
Sister Helen, a French teacher who
The bearers were L. C. Sawyer, M.
has taught In Paris, will be at 20 E. Payson. W. P. Young, Harry Haskell,
Holmes street, after June 20, to re ! George E. Cody, and George H
ceive pupils in that language an.l In Thomas.
embroidery.—adv.
70-72
Russell Arey served in the railroad
detachment of the Quartermaster
Corps, and died in a hospital.
We bleach and block Panama Hats
and plain straws. We also block and
Through the kindness of Mrs. H. B.
clean soft hats. Prompt work and Waitz the sword of the late Major R
satisfaction guaranteed.
R. Ulmer has been given to Ralph
Ulmer Camp Spanish War Veterans,
340 Main St., Rockland.
a gift for which the members are
68tf.
very grateful.

look: look:

I shall open to the public a way tide market at my farm in South

Warren on state road.

,

All kinds of Dairy end Poultry Products, such as Milk, Cream, But

ter, Buttermilk, Skim Milk, Cottage Cheese, Dressed Poultry and Eggs.
These dairy products are taken from a herd of Jersey tuberculous

tested by state veterinary.
All goods guaranteed pure and freah.

o. 13. LIBBY, Prop.
Look for the big sign-

69-71

WARREN 173-5

OWL'S HEM INN
OPENING

JUNE 15
DANCE

Telephone 385-2

A SYSTEMATIC BANK ACCOUNT

Owk Head, Maine

Then start a systematic account in a systematic bank
with a systematic method.
4% credited your account in May and November

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
WARREN

UNION

HIIB

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND. MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

DEPOSITS $2,284,482.49
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4% per annum.

Lobster Lunches a Specialty

Dances Wednesdays and Fridays

ROCKLAND, MAINE
VINALHAVEN

Oakland Park
Band Concerts Wednesday Evenings and
Sunday Afternoons

PORT CLYDE
MRS. BRENNAN has taken the
hotel at Port Clyde, which hae
been thoroughly
renovated, and
will be open for Summer viaitore
June first.

Mrs.

Brennan

will

eerve

Photoplays Afternoons and Evenings at 2
and 7.30 p. m., Wednesday and
Friday Evenings excepted

Twilight League Baseball at New' Athletic
Field Five Nights Each Week

SHORE DINNERS ae usual.

653tf

The Park for Picnics and Children’s Outings

You Know What You Are Doing.
Other People May Not.

Tell Them Through an Advertise
ment In This Paper.

KNOX HEALTH ASSOCIATION

On the invitation of Dr. C. H. Leach,
the Knox County Public Health Asso
ciation will meet in the Baptist
church at Tenant's Harbor Thursday
evening of this week, at 7 o’clock
standard time. Doctor Loughlln will
be present, and another speaker is also
expected,
although
not definitely
known at this time who it will be. All
those interested In the Association and
its work are invited.

The Citizens’ Military Training
Camps are the first step In forming
an Army Reserve Corps to be formed
of ofhrers and men from civil life
who, In the event that we are again
forced into war, will be the nucleus of a
great army which will at once stand
to their arms. The comp for New
England wilt be held at Camp Devens
beginning August 1st, and is espec
ially for young men between 16 and
21 who have had no military training.
Application blanks or further Infor
mation can be obtained by writing
the Commanding General, 1st Corps
Area, Army Supply Base, Boston,
Mass., and Captain Ralph W. Brown
of the 5th Company, C A. C. will
gladly answer any questions.

To be sure of quality buy Bluebird
68tf
Corn

Season 1921

SUPPER and INFORMAL

A record seizure of Jamaica Ginger
was made by Deputy Sheriffs W. II.
Kalloch and W. L. Rokes Saturday af
ternoon, when their raid at 6 High
street was productive of 57 cases. Tho
premises are occupied by W. U. Pack
ard, who was found guilty in Municipal
Court yesterday of illegal possession.
He was fined $500 and costs and sen
tenced to six month in jail, with six
months additional in default of pay
ment. He appealed and gave bail be
fore Recorder Butler in the sum of
$1000.
Sheriff Thurston has long been In
receipt of complaints as to the sale of
"jakey" in Rockland and vicinity. Tho
matter was put up to the local authori
ties and when they failed to act he or
ganized a series of raids Saturday af
ternoon. The one above referred to
was the only one which succeeded, but
Sheriff Thurston and six deputies felt
rewarded by their big haul, which com
prised 4104 bottles of Jamaica Ginger,
said Io contain 500 quarts of alcohol,
and having a retail value of more than
$6000 it is said. The Jakey was re
moved to the “strong room" at the
Court House.
Mr. Packard was represented at yes
terday’s hearing by A. L. Miles, and
the prosecution was by County At
torney Dwinal. It developed that the
Jamaica Ginger was consigned to tho
Rockland Wholesale Confectionery Co.
The lot included a number of broken
cases.
Attorney Miles argued that there
was nothing to prove that the Jakey
was in Mr. Packard's possession, in
tended for sale. “The statutes do not
require proof that he intended it for
sale, in a case of this sort,” retorted
County Attorney Dwinal, who said
that the presence of so much liquor In
one house had not been explained, and
further argued that the destruction of
boxes proved that some use of It had
been made.
Judge Miller cited the case of
Charles Robinson, at whose place on
Winter street the authorities . had
seized 37 bottles of jakey. Robinson
appealed from Judge Miller’s finding,
but in Supreme Court was convicted
by a Jury. “If tho Jury thought that
37 bottles was sufficient evidence,
what would it say about a seizure of
4104 bottles?” asked Judge Miller, add
ing that it was beyond his comprehen
sion why this proprietor of a pool
room should have such a stock on hand
if it were not intended for sale. "There
is enough Jamaica Ginger In that lot
so that every man, woman and child
in Rockland could have half a bottle,”
said Judge Miller.
No defense was offered at this hear
ing.

William Fifield is acting as first
mate this season on the steamer City
of Bangor, running between Boston
and Portland.

84Ttf

There are thousands of different ways of making money
but there is only one way of saving it
,

BIG JAKEY SEIZURE

Sheriffs Find 4104 Bottles,
From Last Week's Big Baptist
Power of Attorney. Which Gave Gen. Knox Full Posses
Valued At $6000, in House
Convention In Camden.
sion of Waldo Patent, Now In Dr. Crockett’s Possession.
on High Street.

THREE TIMES A WEEK
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Meet cvery test Dcliverin«

Ron TrnrVc
I1 tl VIVO

CONVENTION ECHOES

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Tbs Rockland Gazette was established In
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with tbs Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 cha'iged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

ReOS”Thc Medium Priced Car

Volume 76................. Number 71.

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, June 14, 1921.

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may ba and how
ever crowded your hours with affaire, do not
fall t.o secure at leazt a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charlei Eliot Norton,
MA AND TME AUTO
Before we take an auto rid© Pa says to Ma:
"My dear,
Now Just remember I don’t need suggestions
from the rear.
a
If you will Just sit still back there and hold
in check your fright,
I’ll take you where you want to go and get
you back ail right
Remember that my hearing’s good and also
I’m not blind.
And I can drive this car without auggeatloni
from behind.”
Ma promises that she’ll keep still, then off we
gayly start,
But soon she notices ahead a peddler and hls
cart.
"You’d better toot your horn." says she, "to
let him know we’re near;
He might turn out!" and Pa replies: "Just
shriek at him. my dear "
And then he adds: "Some day, some guy will
make a lot of dough
By putting horns on tonneau seats for women
folks to blow!”

A little farther on Ma cries: ‘^He signalled
for a turn1”
And Pa says: "Did he?" In a tone that’s hot
enough to burn.
"Oh, there’s a boy on roller skates!" cries Ma.
"Now do go slow.
I’m sure ho doesn't see our car.” And Pa
says: "I dunno.
I think I don’t need glasses yet, but really
It may be
4
That I am blind and cannot see what's right
In front of me.”

If Pa should speed the car a bit some rigs to
hurry past,
Ma whispers: "Do be careful now. You’re
driving much too fast.”
And all the time she’s pointing out the dangers
•
of the street
And keeps him posted on the roads where
trolley cars he’ll meet.
Last night, when we got safely home. Pa
sighed and said: "My dear.
I’m sure we’ve all enjoyed the drive you gave
us from the reart”

—Author tnkaowo.

Every-Other-Day
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A full report of High School gradu
ation will appear in Thursday's issue.
Miss Nfhrgaret Simonds of Atlanta.
Oa., is a guest at the home of her
grandmother, Mrs Julia A. Thorndike.
Edgar P. Shibles had new potatoes,
lettuce and strawberries from his
garden Sunday.
Rev. S. E. Packard of Waldoboro
While the matter of a new High called on friends in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Payson and
School building is in relatively the
early phases of discussion, any sugges- guest Albert Payson spent Sunday in
Montville.
tions bearing upon the general subject
A. C. Moore returned Saturday from
should be welcomed. Here is one that a business trip to Matinicus, Criehaven
is entitled to consideration—whether and Matinicus Rock.
Our summer hotel, "Muckross Inn,”
it may not be possible in some manner
opens tomorrow for the season. This
to associate with the undertaking a
year the Inn will be under new man
memorial to Rockland’s service men of agement, having been leased by Fred
the World War. Some day our city Is H. Chester, a man well versed in the
to do itself the honor of thus honoring hotel business. They will make a spe
its soldiers and sailors. That the form cialty of broiled live lobsters and
chicken dinners.
of recognition should take on a prac
At a recent Parent’s Day. Miss Hortical character Is much to be desired tense Bohndeli's school presented the
and is in line with what has already Mother Goose operetta entitled “The
been done by many cities throughout Land of Once Upon a Time” which
was finely acted by the little folks
the country. A High School building
and much enjoyed by the visitors. The
designed as a memorial would, we are followiing is the cast: King, William
confident, happily fulfill a double pur Ingraham;
Queen, Ruth Upham:
pose, each in the highest sense worthy Messenger, Richard Thomas; First
Child, Genevieve Watts; Second Child,
Georgia Andrews; Alice in Wonder
The Knox Academy of Arts and Sci land, Edna Andrews; Bo Beep, Effie
ences has been carrying on a campaign Crockett; Jack and Jill, Gordon and
for new memberships, and President Evelyn Greenlaw; Little Jack Horner,
Little Red Riding
Lermond and Secretary Brubaker have Ralph Whitney:
seen their efforts rewarded hy an en Hood, Ruth Priest; King Cole. Henry
McGregor; The Three Fiddlers, John
rollment of 300 names, from nearly Boney. Arthur Crockett, Guy Young;
every State in the Union, from Canada, toys. Jack in Boxes, Louise Watts,
Hawaii and the Philippines. In the list John Bonneyi teddy bear, Franklin
is represented every Maine college Clough; tin soldiers. Arthur Upham,
Maynard Crockett, Ellis Stahl, How
and the Peabody Museum of Natural
ard Carroll;
(lower girls. Louise
History of Boston. The fee of one Watts, Evelyn Carver Evelyn Burridge,
dollar entitles the member to the Cora Whitney; may pole dance, eight
Academy's publication, the Maine little fairies; Pied Piper, Guy Young.
Naturalist. The Academy is arrang The entertainment was so much en
joyed that it was repeated Tuesday
ing for a three-day field meeting, to
evening. A small admission charged
take place at the Knox Arboretum, Aug. and 38.00 was netted.
23-26. which w(ill see the greatest
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pitts of New
gathering of naturalists ever held in Orleans are guests of Mrs. Pitts'
mother. Mrs. Josephine Wall.
Maine.
Oliver Holden, a student at the
University of Maine is in town.
The columns of The Courier-Gazette
Harold Brown was at home from
have been freely opened to communi Fort Williams to spend Sunday with
cations dealing with the division of the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zadoc
town of South Thomaston. We have Brown.
Mrs. Guy Overlock has returned
declined to print none that came to us
from Boston where she attended the
bearing its writer’s authenticating graduation of her brother, Granville
signature.
The paper's maintained Shibles who had the honor of being
attitude has been that of absolute im the Salutatorian of his class at the
partiality, and the fact that we have Massachusetts College of Osteopathy.
There were only two parts assigned
been at times by each side of the con
and he was awarded one of them for
troversy warmly charged with favoring which he is to be commended.
the other side, convinces us that we
Albert Payson of Concord. Mass,, is
have been perfectly fair in printing the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Paywithout comment whatever both of the son.
W. F. Anderson is spending a few
parties have submitted in the way of days in Boston and vicinity.
publicity.
The graduating class of the High
School and invited guests enjoyed an
Congressman Burton of Ohio is lend outing at E. E. Thorndike's camp at
ing his aid to the furtherance of legis Lake Megunticook Monday.
At the Baptist Sunday School Sun
lation for the benefit of the American
day Mrs. Mabel Crone's class had
merchant marine. He recently secured charge of the opening exercises. Miss
the defeat of an attempt to reimburse vocal duet was pleasingly sung by
the Steamboat Inspection Service and Bertha Davis read the Scripture and a
the Bureau of Navigation through fees Mrs. Maurice Avery and Miss Margue
rite Wentworth. The other exercises
assessed against ships. Mr. Burton
were in charge of the Aset. Supt. H.
called attention to the fact that inspec Lovell Payson.
tion of locomotives and safety devices
Wednesday is the date of the Alumni
on railways, and of products in the Association banquet at the Baptist
packing industry, was carried on at vestry.
Miss Mabel Wall is home from
government expense, and he saw- no
Barre, Vt, to spend the summer va
reason why the same policy should not cation with her parents. Capt. and Mrs.
be followed in services rendered to S. H. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Luce and family
ships.
who have been occupying Mrs. Sophia
Senator Penrose. Chairman of the Amsbury's house have moved to
Camden.
Finance Committee, has appointed a
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cody and daugh
subcommittee to investigate the subject ter Blanche were guests of relatives
of soldier bonus. Senator McCumber in Skowhegan Saturday and Sunday.
Those of Miss Hortense Bohndeli's
of North Dakota will direct the inquiry
and associated with him will be Sena school who were not absent during the
last term were Ruth Upham. Cora
tors Sutherland of West Virginia, and Whitney and William Ingraham. Ar
Walsh of Massachusetts. Tlie sub thur Crockett, Ruth Upham and Cora
committee will concern themselves par Whitney have not been absent for a
ticularly with probable costs to the year. Ruth Upham won in the arith
metic contest and Edna Andrews in
government of the various suggestions
the spelling contest.
that have been made regarding the
Miss Bertha Callahan of Rockport
form the bonus should take. The ac called on relatives in town Sunday.
tual need of such legislation will also
be ascertained.

Rockland, Maine, June 14, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
oath declares that he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co, and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of June 11.
1921, there was printed a total of 5,896 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Watts Hall Dance

UNION
Rev and Mrs. Ufford. Mis. Ethel
Griffin, Mrs. Bertha Simmons and
Alvah Ames attended the ThomastOii
High School graduation.
Mrs Walter Ayer has gone to Nov
Scotia to visit her aged father.
Maurice Lovejoy and family are
visiting friends in Portland.
The Eastern Star gives a drama
Town hall Thursday, Clark’s Orchestra
of Thomaston furnishing music.
Several from here attended the bap
tism at North Waldoboro Sunday.
Mrs. Kalloch and daughter of North
Warren were at Bertha Simmons'
Friday.
Evangelist Lawrence Greenwood
still with us and the meetings are
helpful and interesting.
Mr. Green
wood speaks of the sin and shortcom
ings of the people in a way all his
own. straightforward and fearless
and has had the satisfaction of seeing
several came forward and confess
their need of a saviour.
Friday was Past Matrons night of
the O. E. S. It was also the birthday
anniversary ot its firn Matron, Mrs
E’ecta Kobrins, and the members
went prepared to give sister Bobbin
a big surprise. Mrs. Gra'e McFarland
•r- a few well chtoen ,.voi\l!' presented
Mis. Bobbin.5 with a I’.iit Matron
Jewel. Cake and ice cream was served
and Mrs. Robbins was again surprised
by being presented with a beautiful
birthday cake made by Mrs. Nancy
Ayer. A very pleasant evening was
spent.
Everyone was made sad by the sud
<Ieq death of Mrs. Lucy Leonard Fri
day. She had attended to her house
hold duties as usual and when her
husband came home to his dinner he
found her on the couch dead. We hear
only words of praise for this dear old
lady who has gone to her reward
This sudden passing is but another
reminder of the uncertainty of life
and points us to St. Matthew 25-44
Be ye also ready, etc.
The bank building has received
new coat of paint and makes a very
pretty appearance.
The comedy drama “Diamonds and
Hearts” is to be presented by Orient
Chapter O E. S.. at Town hall Thurs
day evening. The cast of characters
represents some of the best amateur
talent in town. The scene of the play
is laid in the city and country.
Tomorrow occurs

the

ripening of

Owls Head Inn. with a dance in the
evening

THOMASTON
MARSTON’S

EVERY
v

TUESDAY

8.30 to 12

LEWIS HANLEY, Mgr.
70-71

A Few of the Big Attractions at This
Year’s Community Chautauqua
Syracuse Varsity Quartet—First Day
College songs sung in the college way—life—dash—
jollity. Everybody likes a male quartet, and here is one
that is rated among the best.

Arion Entertainers—Second Day
An entertainment crowded with novelty—violin, piano,
cartoons, clay modeling, “The Animated Doll,” character
readings. Hear Winslow Rouse, great boy soloist of

Trinity Church, Boston.

New Englanders— Third Day
A genuine New England atmosphere is in this program.
Violin—Piano and Voice—Music—Songs—Stories—all
presented by one of Chautauqua’s cleverest trios.

International Concert Party—Fourth Day
Ireland. Sweden, Canada and United States are repre
sented in this quartet, who present a superb musical
program—a delight to mtisic lovers.

Princess Nacoomee Company—Last Day
Indian music—song and story—modern music on saxo
phone, clarinet and piano. Beautiful Nacoomee will
play the violin. Here is an entertainment extraordinary
—different!

See programs for list of other attractions

A WEEK’S VACATION
BIG

OF

FOURTEEN

EVENTS FOR $2.50

The Greatest Entertainment Value in America

Community Chautauqua
Season Tickets: Adults, $2.50; Children (6 to 12), $1.25

The Community Chautauqua is to have its regular session in Rockland week of July I 1-17.

TENANT'S HARBOR
A. B. Crocker of Somerville, Mass.,
is in town for a day having accom
panied home his father, Charles G.
Crocker, who has spent the winter in
Massachusetts.
Commencing Thursday H. F. Kal
loch & Co. will close their store at
6 o’clock every Thursday. This is to
allow the overworked sales force a
few extra hours of recreation and en
joyment.
George Rawley. who was operated
upon for appendicitis at the Augusta
General Hospital a fortnight ago, is
making satisfactory recovery.
The next meeting cf the Knox
County Public Health Association
will lie held at the church vestry.
Tenant's Harbor. June 16. at 7 o'clock
standard. Able speakers will be fur
nished from the State Department of
Health and will talk on timely topics.
The public is urged to attend.
Mrs. Susie Dwyer and grandson
Wilton and greatgrandson Charles of
Massachusetts arrived here last week.
Mrs. Dwyer will spend the summer
at her home.
Stephen Cook is confined to the
hoifse with rheumatism.
Dr. and Mrs. C. li Leach motored
to Vassaiboro aud Augusta Sunday
and were guests of the doctor's father
Rev, A. Leach, who is in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard and Mrs.
Albion Williams motored to Portland
Thursday to attend the wedding of
Miss Louise Hart, daughter of Capt.
and Mrs. Charles Hart.
Deacon II. F. ’Kalloch. Mrs. E. E.
Allen and son Henry and Miss Mabel
Barter attended the Baptist State Con
vention in Camden.

HIGH GRADE COAL 01 <3 Cfl per
at SPEAR’S dlUiUU ton
In my opinion it is wise for consumers of Coal to get
their fuel for next winter in the immediate future. I
believe the price is as low as it will be this season and
there are conditions with the Coal operators that may
cause an advance at any time.
MY ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW

Coal, Wood, and Masons’ Building Material at bottom
prices.

FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
COAL AND COKE
The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per
ton, and Coke to $15.00 per ton. As far as it is pos
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be
able to make this year.

We advise our friends to order their Coal now,
for next winter, as we may be compelled to increase the
price at any time without further notice.
If you are in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto
Coke. It is cheaper than coal.

M. B. & C. O. PERRY
Telephone 487
"In 1777 the United' States Con
gress adopted our flag to signalize
the birth of a new nation. It is
the symbol that stands for the
hopes, the desires, beliefs and
aspirations of our country.”

Here are the straw hats to
wave and to wear.
Sennit, Japanese
Panamas.

Braids,

Prices from $4, $3, $6.
Farmers' Straws for hay
ing, 35c, 50c.

Children’s Straws, $1.50.

ALWAYS

ABOUT THINGS

CONSULT

AGRICULTURAL

CATALOC

Our 1 76 Page Good Book (free for ihe asking)
makes it ever so much easier for you to select your
wants. Being profusely Illustrated it shows the
identical items you have in mir.d to buy; Plows,
Harrows, Seeders, Spreaders, etc.
Patronize the

K&W dealer in your town. If none, write us direct.

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

KENDALL & WHITNEY. PORTLAND. MAINE
IT'S TIME TO BUY DAHtYINO AND HAYINO TOOLS.

«»

MUSIC BIG AID TO MORALE

TWILIGHT LEAGUE

Engineer in Charge of Construction
Work on Big Dam Hat Found
Idea Pays Well.

Knox Electrics Turn In a Little
Surprise — Everybody Is
Guessing.

Music as an aid to morale Is having
a successful lest among laborers cm
ployed ou ihe construction of the mllllon-dollnr I'm;rett dam near Sau D.ego. Cal., according to II. N. Savage,
hydraulic engineer Iti charge of the
const ruction of the dam. A special
recreation hall, provided with a playerpiano. phonograph, a slecl guitar and
other instruments, was built hy Mr.
Savage for I lie use of Ihe workers.
"Il lias long begn tlie custom on big
projects to have club* for the higher
paid, technical men. lint the common
laboring class lias been left to seek Ils
own pleasure," said Mr. Savage. “But
on ibis .loli,” lie continued. “I have
looked after the latter class and let
the 'higher lips' lake care of them
selves. Il limy lie a reversal of things,
but ! am finding it working out In (inc
shape, for our labor turnover, even
though we are located 43 miles from
ihe city. Is remarkably small, and I
believe that music and Ihe other etc
lertninmeiits which we furnish the
men keep them contented on the Job.”
About 75 per cent of tlm hipii on the
l’arrctt dam work are of Mexican or
igin. although American citizens, and
they are very fond of music.

The Knox Electrics served notice
last night that they are to be seriously
onaldered In the pennant race. They
defeated the Lime Company with
alarming ease, and did not display all
of their cards, either, it is said. The
standing:
Won Lost P.C.
l.ouo
0
Lobsters ........................ 2
l.ooo
Electrics ........
2
1.000
Legion ............................. 1
l.soo
Snows ............................. 1
.ooo
Rockport ................ ..... 0
.000
Chisox ..............
$>
.000
Lime ................................ 0
This Week’s Games.

'

Tonight—Rockiiort vs. Snow t.
Wednesday Night—Logon vs. Chicox.
Thursday
Night — Lobsters
vr.
Knox Electrics.
Friday
Night—Known
vs.
Linkbmpany.
....
Already the matter of ateruges l.i
beginning to claim attention. F.xellent prizes have been offered, and
Ihe competition fcr (hem is gping to
be very keen. From th> records of
the official scorer. YV. .8. Healey, the
following figures are obtained:

PRETTY ADDITION TO ROOM

Rockport

Wandering Jew or Gome* Other Vine
in Bowl of Water Is a Spltndid Idea.
■
If you.wont to keep n large bowl
or pnnty of water near n steam radlator or hot-air register to counteract
tlie excessive dryness of the lient. try
tilling Hie bowl with the delicate green
vine called Wandering Jew and place
it on u table near a steam radiator, rehewing tlie water frequently.
This vine will grow mid spread beau
tifully In wnler and has the added ad
vaulage of not oeedlpg daily sun. Il
will do Jit-'t as well in n dark corner,
if that Is where your radiator happens
to he. with only an occasional visit to
a sunny window, and nt the same lime
it will light up that dark corner won
derfully. A few sprigs of the vine
will spread rapidly nnd luxuriantly
and will do awa.v with the useless
look that a plain bowlful of wnler
always has. In addition to their dec
orative value, water bulbs are also a
useful menus of increasing humidity,
hut always choose the odorless ones.

Elrftrlcd ...........................................
Snowe ........................................... . .•
Lobsters ...........................................
Lime Co..............................................
Chisox .............................................
Team Fielding Averages.

............................

...........

.31 4

.23,:
.222
.211

J13
Mi

Chisox ............................................... . .868
.678
Elts-tricn .......... ..................
Rockport ........................................... . .878
Legion ...............................................
Lime Co. .. ........... ......................... . .7FV
Ten Leading Batterr.
Kniglis, Rockport ............................l.OvO
Mealey, Snows ..................................... 666
Bunker, Legion ...............
M>0
I si rub, Lobsters ...‘...a..................fW»
lloideii, Rockport ............ ....... .50b
Frost, Snows ..................
GW
C. Chaples. Electrics .............. ■•■■■■ .*00
IsiwTencc, Lobsters ...........................4,i«i
Doucett, Rockport ...........
v- .*00
Hurt. Chisox .................. .......v .'i'?J
Ihe leading base ateliers ary Hart
6, Black 5, Lamb 4, Mealey 1.
Lobsters 9, Lime 3.

The Lobsters christened their new
uniforms Friday night with the vic
tory above told, and certainty gave
the impression of being strong factors
in the pennant race. Batting honors
were even, but the Limesters were
bit off color in their fielding, par
ticularly in those last two innings
which decided the game.
The Lime Company tried out its
new pitcher, Charles Wotton, late of
the Abbott School, and he kept the
hits well scattered except in the Btn.
Linnell gave three successive bases
on balls in the 2nd inning, but the
Limesters failed to
score.
Tho
catching of Lawrence, the long hit by
Wotton. and port side catches by
Skinner and A. Richardson featured
the game. The scol'c:

Vessel for Submarine Research.
Details of a new submarine intend
ed for ocean research work were
given to the members of the Academy
of Science by M. Laubeuf, its inventor,
says a Paris correspondent of the Lou
don Express.
Its length Is (52 feet,
its diameter 7 fret 6 inches, and
it has a displacement of 50 tons.
It eaa descend to a depth of 330 feet
Its accumulators and electric motors
give it n speed of six knots on the sur
face and nearly live knots under wa
ter. it is equipped with portholes re
calling those of the famous Nautilus
Lobsters.
created by Jules Verne. The Inventor
ab r b’l tb po a e
claims that the vessel can he used for
A. Richardson, If 4 0 0 0 1 0 1
various operations, such as the loca (.ami), cf.
2 1 1 1 1 1 0
lion of wrecks, the collection of ma Kenney, ss.
( 1 0 0 2 4 f
rine specimens, soundings, the study Skinner, rf.
3 2 1 1 1 o tr
o I 1 1 G t 0
of ocean currents, or sponge fishing Lawrence, c.
The cost of construction, which was A. Cun'gham 3b, 1 2 I 1 G 0 0
1 1 2 3 G 0 0
estimated when the plans were first I Cun’gham, lb
o 1 0 0 0 0 0
drawn up in 1907 at $38,000, is now Linnell, p.
3 0 0 0 1 1 0
Hodgkins. 2b,
placed at $120,000.
.. .
— —- — —
28 9 6 6 21 7 2
Poor Gondolas.
Lime Company.
Ml tb po a «
uh
Business had prospered with Mr.
4 0 1 1 1 0 0
Cashtalks. So much so that his wife Colburn, 3b,
1 1 1 1 3 o o
found herself established in n large Rogers, ss.
1 1 1 1 5 0 1
house with grounds—nothing so low Oney. lb
3 1 J 3 0 3 3
Wotton, p.
as a garden!
1 0 0 0 • 0 I
Tripp, if.
One morning Mrs. Cashtalks seni Bartlett, if.
2 0 0 0 1 0 0
for the gardener, of whom she wa
R. Richardson, c, 2 0 • 0 I 0 1
very proud.
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Curry, cf.
“I’ve line] a letter tills morning from Rhodes, 2b,
3 0 2 2 0 3 2
— — — .. — - — —
Mr. Cashtalks, John,'' she informed
26 \\ 6 8 18 6 8
the man. "He is traveling in Italy
1 1 0 1 2 lx-i*
nnd says that while In Venice In Lobsters
0 0 2 0 0 1 0-—3
bought two gondolas for the lake Linie Company
Cunningham.
Two-base
hit. I.
which should arrive tills week. So
Three-base hit. Wotton Stolen baser.
you must go to the store at once anti Lamb 2. Kenney. I. Cunningham,
get some food for (hern and build Dney, Tripp. Base on balls, off Lin
them a nest or something. I'm sure uell 4. off Wotton 5. Hit by pitcher.
the poor things will he tired aud bun Lamb, Linnell. Struck out. by Lin
gry by the time they get here!"— tel I 3. by Wotton 10. Pass'd balls.
Richardson 2. Wild Pitch, Wotton 1.
Houston Post.
• * • •
The employes of the New England
Poles Grateful to America.
Telephone Co. have the Kncx ElecPolish papers In the United States
tries' gratitude tor the generous do
have recently published a rcsolutlot nation which was received for the
unanimously passed hy the Polish diet tew uniforms. The boys will try to
expressing thanks “for the memory' ol do credit to them.
• « • «
future generations" to seven American
organizations who "in the name
Electrics 10, Lime 2
brotherly love have brought relief ft
The Street Railway team displayed
the unfortunate without flinching be unexpected strength last night, when
fore danger and difficulties."
Tht it defeated the Lime Company by the
seven organizations mentioned an above score. The trick was turned
ihe American Red Cross, American when the trolley men got to Rose in
the second inning for five singles and
Relief Administration, Young Women’s a base on bails. Plus two errors this
Christian association. Young Men's combination netted seven runs, and
Christian association. Fund for Eu quite took the spunk out of the Lime
ropean Children, American Comflils sters, who were dropping their third
sion for Fighting Typhoid and the consecutive game.
Electrics ................... 0 7 0 1 2 0 z—10
Joint Distribution committee.
Lime Co...................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
Base hits, Electrics 8, Lime Com
Perfectly Frank.
pany 6, Errors, Electrics 1, Lime
Aunt Nellie and her “beau" hau Company 5. Ttvo-base hit, McDonald.
taken her tiny niece, Ruth, to tin Stolen bases, Wotton 2, Tripp, Upton,
park. They did everything they could Sullivan. Maxey. Bases on bails, off
to amuse her, even standing hy (for Rose 1, off Wotton 1. ofT Louraine 2.
Struck out, by Rose 1. by Wotton 4.
almost an hour) the “slide of life,” by Rogers 2. by Louraine 12. Umpires.
while Ruth made one slide after an Foster and Thornton.
ether.
Finally auutie thought site
• • • •
could make a facetious remark. Oi
Rockport 12, Waldoboro 9
course it wus intended to amuse the
The Rockport section of the Twilight
League trimmed up tho snappy Wal
''beau."
"I believe I'll slide down next. doboro outfit to the tune of 12 to 8
Saturday afternoon on the home
Ruthie,” she said.
Little Ruth observed her with great ground. The contest was Interesting
every minute, for although Rockport
concern.
Then she said earnestly: held the lead most of the time neither
“You can't Aunt Nellie, you're tor earn could claim the game up to the
wide.”
ninth inning. Features of the game
_ - «
were Turner's one hand catch in left
British Ship Gets Record.
field, Daucett's "Bock" steal to second.
The Empress of Britain, the firsl Whittier's stopping the cannon ball
transatlantic oil-burning vessel to pass express at short stop, and the double
up the St. Lawrence, arrived re play on second. Waldoboro evened up
cently at Quebec from Liverpool, in five the double play, and got even with
Daucett for his "Bock” steal by catch
days and twenty-two hours, breaking ing him napping off second. We're
all previous records between those under the impression that with those
ports, it was her maiden trip as an new suits next Tuesday, the Twilight
oil-burner and she clipped six hours League will see a good game.
from her best previous time. The ex
Every issue of The Couner-Oazette
pense of reconditioning her as an oil
burner equaled the cost of her origins’ carries the home news of Knox county
.o every State In the Union and to
construction,

many foreign tanga.____________ _
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Every-Other-Day

Calk of the town

HIGH PLAY AT MONTE CARLO
Table* Always Full and Bank Doing

Puller Cobb-Davis

MNIMa HEIQHBORHOOO EVERTB

EVAPERO

•lime 14—Flag Bay.
Juno 14—Alumni Kwepiion in Temple hall.
June 15—Opening of Owls Head Inn
June 17—Meeting of Rockland Lodge of Per
fection, at 3 pc in.
June 18—Limerock Valley Pomona Orange
meets in Vlnalhaven.
June 18—Littlerock Valley Pomona Orange
meets In Vlnalhaven.
June 211 (7.311 p. m.) Montana Educational
t’luli, Methodist vestry.
June 20—Sparks’ World Famous Shows at
the circus grounds.

garment at little cost.

June 27—Chapin Class dance In Temple h.tll
July 4—Independence Day—celebration In
Rockland.

"•tjt

11-16—Community Chautauqua In Rock

STREET FLOOR—SUIT DEPARTMENT

a.tiy 27—Thomaston: Knot Memorial benefit
Aug. 2—Annual Field Day of Knox County
Aug. 3—Thomaston, Baptist church circle
hold their summer sale
o E. S. at Penobscot View ((range hall.
Attg 23-26—Field-day meeting of natttrali Is
at Knox Arboretum.

3 Navy Tricotine Suits, sizes 16, priced at................................
2 Navy Serge Suits, sizes 18, priced at.......................................
1 Navy Tricotine Suit, size 38, priced at................. •...............
x Fall Suits, Navy Tricotine, 18-44 sizes, at..................................
New Homespun Tweed Suits........................................................
Big assortment Jersey Suits, heather mixtures, and plain
colors of navy, brown, black, and Oxford, all sizes from
16 to 48, priced at............................. $18.75, $22.50, $25.00,

The arrival and departure-of guests

during tlie vacation season is of inter
est both to them and their friends. We

are glad to print such Items of social

news and
supply

thank

will

us

with

our

friends

to

in

this

sold

an

information

connection.

Parker

F.

Norcross

has

Oldsmobile Four runabout
Cross of Northport.

to

H.

Girls’Polo Mixutre Coats, size 10, 12, 14, priced at $10.00 and $12.50
Misses' sizes Heavy Jersey Coats, 38 in. long, priced at $1 5.00
VISIT OUR BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

T. R. Sweet land has bought one of
the
Tolman
cottages
at
Crescent
Beach.

the

beauty

spotR

of

$29.50

SPECIAL

Members of the High School Alum
ni Association
who have
not paid
their dues are asked to do so at to
night's reception.

of

$35.00 '
$25.00
$35.00 '
$50.00
$35.00

All Coats, Wraps and Capes reduced in price.
Girls', Misses’ and Ladies' Coats, reduced in price.

11.

There will be a special meeting of
Aurora Lodge Wednesday evening for
work on the Fellowcraft degree.

One

EVAPERO

We have reduced many of our Coats and Suits, and if you have
not already purchased this is a good opportunity to get a good reliable

June 25—State tearlters' examination, Rock
land High School

land.

ODD GARMENTS
Suits, Coats, and Children's Coats, also Skirts and Dresses.
Linen Suits and Coats, priced at $2.00, $3 00, $5.00.

Main

street, not pictured in Wight’s collec
tion is the front yard of Hon. William
S. White on the Tillson estate, with
its wealth of beautiful flowers.
Dr. R. J. Wasgatt who has been at

tending tho reunion of bis class at
Hahnemann Medical College in Phil
adelphia, is expected home tomorrow.
Lyddie

Frank

of

The

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

EVAPERO

EVAPERO

Courier-Ga

Charles

U.

has

Rust)
to

taken

his

Belfast

The annual meeting of the Universalist Parish was held last night,
when
these
officers were
elected:
Trustees of parish, H. N. McDougall.
F. A. Thorndike, W. D. Talbot, M. E.
Wotton, E. W. Berry, Mrs. Mary E.
Messer and Miss Myrtle Herrick; trus
tees of the Farwell and Titcomb funds,
W. T. Colxb, W. D. Talbot and E. F.

Glover; auditor of the funds. O. B.
Lovejoy.
The parish supper was at
tended by about 125.
Rev. John M.
Ratcliff gave’ a very inspiring talk.

Amltassador Geddes, who has been
spending a few days at Dark Harbor,
with his family,
eatno
across the
stormy bay in a power
boat this
morning,
and took
the train
for
Washington.
Mias

Monira

as clerk al the
graph office.

Gregory

is

employed

Western Union Tele

exercises at the Elks Home.
Flower

thieves continue their dep

redations
at
the
Southend.
The
premises ot J. N. Southard anil El
mer C. Davis
were
among
those
which suffered Sunday night
A lib
eral reward is offered for Ihe appre
hension of the offenders

Schooner
Catherine
May,
Capt.
Frank Hardy, bound from Bangor for
Georgetown, S. C„ pul into this port
Saturday to Land William Miller of
Lubec, a seaman whose arm had been
broken and mangled when he caught
it in the
turn on
the winch-head,
while the anchor was being hoisted.

There will be no meeting of the
Relief Corps Thursday, on account of
Ihe State Convention.
The June meeting of the Knox and
Lincoln Past Grands’ Association will
be held
in Ihe
Knox Lodge room,
Rockland, Wednesday evening in con

junction with the Past Noble Grands'
Association.
Supper will be served at
6.30 (daylight saving) or upon arrival
of the members.
The association will
be
addressed
by
Grand
Secretary
James R. Townsend at 8 o'clock, and
all Odd Fellows, and Rebekahs are
urged io be present.
Tabor Douglass died at bis home, 57

Warren street Sunday morning, aged
76 years.
The funeral will be held al
ihe residence at 2 o’clock this after
noon.
Obituary deferred.
Why no committee
of
Ways and
Means in the Senate?
What is tlie
duty of this committee in the lower
house of Congress? What is freedom
of speech and of the press.
These
are part of Civics question, from 273
to 285 for next
Educational
Club
meeting, June 21).
What is a hill?
State three ways in which It may be
come a law and live ways tn which
a bill
may
tail to
become a law.
Must a President enforce a law* pass

ed over his veto?
W. C. French is in charge of a
large general
store
at
Greenville,
which has' on its payroll eight other
persrfns.

Among the Rockland items in the
Central Maine Power Co.'s Exciter
are: Bill Brown got tangled up in the
wires Friday and received quite a
shock from she 660(1 line—nothing se
rious—Mrs. Kathleen Duff has resign
ed from her position as ledger clerk
and Is to
he succeeded
hy
Miss
Marion Carroll, who has heen pay roll
clerk.—Miss Lucy Ball has joined the
office staff and assumes the position
left vacant by Miss Carroll.
Capt. Harold J. Philbrook of tht
steamship Riverside Bridge, running
between
New York and Conslantirbple, is home on a vacation,
while
tile ship Is hauled up at Philadelphia,
wi'h one of the officers, George Clark

of

Rockland, as keeper

William A. Hill, representative of
the New York I.ife Insurance Com
pany left today for Portland to attend
the Sales Congress of the Maine i.ife
Underwriters Association, which will
lie held
at
the
Checkley
House,
Piout’s Neck. June 15.
The speaker
at the banquet will be Dr. F. C. Wells
medical director ol the Equitable As
surance
Society,
New
York
City
Among the guests will be Gov. Per
rival P.
Baxter, Mayor Charles B.
Clark,
Insurance
Commissioner
G.
Waldon Smith and the president of
the Chamber of Commerce, George F.
West.
Mr. Hill has just received a
Special ' red-leather
rate-book
in
scribed in good presented for effi

cient

salesmanship.

The
Muckross
opens tomorrow.

Inn
at
Rockport
Fred H. Chester is

the new proprietor.
LJmerock Valley Bonsiffia Grange
River
will
meet
with
Pleasant
Grange Vinalhaven,
next
Saturday.
Steamer Castine will leave Camden at

8. a. m. standard.
Flag Day exercises will be held ly

The East Coast

Benefit Association

will hold its regular business meeting
at the traffic office, Messer shed, Till
son avenue,
Wednesday
evening at
7.30.

Members of Winslow-Holbrook Post
are rtsmsted to meet at their hall at
6.15 tonight to attend the Flag Day

Well, Bays Londoner Who Brought
Back Some Money.

Walter Martin, a Piccadilly cigar
denier, has the distinction of having
broken the bank at Monte Carlo three
times in an hour recently nnd to have
returned to his home in London with
money in Ills pocket, according to tlie
London correspondence of the Suii and
New York Herald. To many persons
who have heard wonderful accounts of
winnings—and losses—at Monte Carlo,
“to break the bauk,” looks big. How
ever, Mr. Martin's winnings in that
one hour of play netted him Just 15,000
franca, today worth about S»85 in*
American gold.
Mr. Martin admits that he was "in
luck.” He said that be played with
"a defensive system" of Ills own.
Two “sittings" stood out in his mem
ory. One of them was when he broke
the hank as related above. The other
was when he lost 500.000 francs. He
played roulette.
“1 was able to pay the living expenses of myself and a party of
friends off the tables, and also to come
home 'in pocket’ as a result of my
two months’ visit,” he said.
“In the whole of my experience at
Monte Carlo, and I am an old player,
I do not remember the tables so crowd
ed. It Is difficult to get a seat. British
and French are at Monte Carlo In
about equal numbers, and one thing
that struck me was the number of
women players.
1 should say that
there are three of them to every man.
“I saw several well-known people
who were having bad luck and losing
a lot, but one young Frenchman bad
done amazing well aud In three months
hail won £250,000. And, like a wise
man, he had packed up and gone away
with It.
‘The tables, however, are prospering
greatly, owing to the number of lnwperlenced and reckless players.”

mems-HEAT
CALORIC is the name of the heating plant that
heats buildings like the sun heats the earth by
natural circulation of air.

To your family the CaloriC Pipeless Kumace offers:
June-like warmth in every room (70° guaranteed
in coldest weather)—fuel bills cut
to
clean
rooms- -drudgery banished.

t

The CaloriC has no pipes and heats old or new
homes of 18 rooms or less,'.
through one register.
Usually installed in one day. No alterations, no plumbing1, no pipes to freeze,
Made and guaranteed by the largest manu
facturer of warm-air furnaces in the world,

James
H.
McNamara
of
Eagle
Rock, Va„ who is motoring to Rock
land this week will stop off in Rox
bury, Mass., to attend
the
gradua
tion of his niece, Antonia A. Mc
Innis. who is completing her course
at Notre Dame Academy. He will be

accompanied
to Rockland
by Miss
Alice McNamara and John and An
tonia McInnis, and upon
his
re
turn to Eagle Reek, will be accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs T. E. Mc
Namara.

With 44 men
on tile
brakes tbe
hand-tub Albert R Havener showed
real
class
last night,
throwing a
stream
of
210
feet,
II
inches.
Whoopee!

President George. B. Wood of the
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corpora
tion, Warren E. Heaiev manager of
ihe Boston office, and Edward Paige,
manager of the New Virk office are
attending the annual meeting of the
National
Lime Associ’M'on
ill New
York

Rockland Lodge of Elks tonight, on
the lawn, if pleasant,
and
indoors
otherwise. Tlie services will begin at
7 o’clock with Exalted Ruler Charles

W. Proctor presiding.
Marston’s or
chestra of seven pieces will furnish
the music. The program will Include:
Elks' tribute
to ihe
flag
ly Past
Exalted Ruler John A. Karl; history
cf the flag, by Past Exalted Ruler G.
11. Butler and an address by Last Exrtlted Ruler E. \V. Pike.
All of the
patriotic bodies, the local clergymen
and general public are invited.

Garland Class
of
the
Methodist
churitl will hold a dollar sflcinl in

the vestry
Friday
evening of this
week.
Entertainment.
Thi members
will tell how they earned their dol
lars.

One of ihe
pedals
of
Frank S.
Lyddie’s bicycle broke Sunday while
he was out on a spin.
Tlip result
was a very unexpected leader and a
broken thumb.
Tlie members of 5th Company are
asked to
meet at the Armory at
7
o'clock sharp, to to attend the Flag
Day exercises at the Elks Home.

Fred Cheyne. truck driver for the
Knox County Electric Co., was badly
crushed near the Oakland Park siding
yesterday afternoon, when the butt of
a pole support slipped, and the pole
came down across his back.
It was
firsl thought that internal injuries had

resulted, but at Knox .Hospital it is
believed that the accident is not seri
ous.
Four fingers on one hand were
broken.

The matter of a new High School
building will probably be referred to
popular vote.
The finance committee
will so recommend to the City Govern
ment at a special session soon to be
held, and arrangements will be made
immediately for a. secret ballot.
The graduating class presented Miss
Anna E. Coughlin, principal of the High
School, with a valuable Victrola and a
fine selection uf records. The gift will
serve as a perpetual reminder of the

students' affection.
Thomas Anastasta*arrived this morn

ing from Boston, accompanied hy his
brother Antonio, who is to make his
home in this city.
The latter was a
passenger on the steamship Canopic,
and tlie new law restricting immigra
tion was passed while it was cross
ing the Atlantic. Tbe government re
fused to allow the aliens to land, un
til the Commissioner of Immigration
had ruled that ail emergency existed
and that the passengers could eome
ashore.

Bluebird Corn packed by Medomak
Canning Co. Try it.
68tf

this week.

The U. S. Hospital Ship Relief, in
harge of Commander It. C. Holcomb
and manned by a crow of 366. at lived
at this port yesterday and is having
trial on the Rockland coarse today.
The summer train service goes into
effect June 27.
The principal change
will be with the New York express,
which, it Is understood, will arrive
about half an hour earlier than last
year, and will leave an hour later.

Ellis Baum, who
has
his
skull
.ruphed In an auto accident three
weeks ago, on the Thomaston road, is
slowly Improving at Silsby Hospital.

Joyce
R.
Littlehale of
Rockland
was honored by the degree of Bachelor

of Arts at the annual commencement
of Boston University yesterday. Over
450 degrees were conferred by Presi
dent L. H. Murlin upon
the
largest
class which has ever graduated from
the University.
Among
them
were
students from 31 different states, and
foreign students from Honolulu, On
tario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Denmara.
Sweden,
China.
Japan,
Korea, New Zealand, and the British
West Indies.
This large number was
due to the fact that Boston University
now has over 8800 students enrolled,
exclusive of students in extra-mural
courses.

The pupils who spend the summer
at Garthgannon Lodge arrived yester
day in two special cars attached to
the afternoon train.
Inclusive of at
tendants and
teachers
there
were
about 75 in the party.
Rockland Shriners to the number of
about 50 attended the field day in Old
Orchard last Friday and later saw the
degree conferred upon 520 candidates
in City Hall, Portland.
Among the
candidates were Dr. J. A. Richan and
Raymond Duff.
The Shriners report
a wonderful lime, and many of them
are going to the Bangor ceremonial
J illy 2.
The two-masted schooner
Robert
W. of Bangor, was soM by the U. S
marshal Tuesday al the Red Beach
Plaster Co. wharf at Red Reach in
Calais.
The
vessel
was
knocked
down to the I. L. Snow Co. for $870
The Robert W. measures 93 gross
tons, was built at Piermont, N. Y„
in 1847. and in spile of her 74 years
of active service, after being put ir
condition hy her
new
owners
will

doubtless be able Io
century of existence.

round

out
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IN OVER 100.000 HAPPY HOMES

SAYS BEES HAVE LANGUAGE

Bees have a language and a system
of telegraphy, according to Profes
sor Francis Jager, chief of the divi
sion of bee culture at the University
of Minnesota farm. Wonderful prog
ress has been made In bee culture, hut
their means of communication still re
main a mystery, according to Profes
sor Jager.
Professor Jnger has conducted many
experiments In an effort to learn some,
thing of the bee’s mysterious form of
communication. In one of them he took
the queen bee out of a hive, which
was four or five feet high. As soon
as the working bees discovered their
lender was missing they begnn crying.
The crying was audihle four or five
feet from the hive. Within 3(1 sec- j
ouds after the quepn bee had beer, re
placed at the bottom of the hive the
crying subsided at the top of the hive,
and they showed their joy hy standing
on their heads, according to Professor
Jager.—St. Paul Daily News.

TheSecretof Wear in Clothes
It isn’t the wear that wears out clothes so much as the rubbing,
wringing and twisting they get. Give your wash tub and wringer a rest
by sending your family washing to us.

WE USE GENTLE, SCIENTIFIC METHODS, AND YOU GET
SWEET, WHITE, CLEAN WORK WITH MINIMUM WEAR.

We get 80 cents for Wet Wash.

Rough Dry, $1.25 to $1.50.
Our Shirts and Collars Can’t Be Beat.

Collars 4c; Shirts, 12c up.

WE WANT A FEW MORE AGENTS IN KNOX COUNTY

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1914
MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW
WE

Dr. J.
VV. Wilde of Rockland
Lodffe will deliver the Elks tribute
to the flag* at the Flag Day exercises
in Bath tonight.

KNOW

HOW

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

BORN

Farris—Rockland, June 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Farris of South Union, a son—Arthur
Jr
Havener—Rockland, June 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre L. Havener, a daughter—Bernice
Evelyn.
Joyce—Swan's Island. June 9, to Mr and
Mrs. Chester Joyce, a daughter.

MARRIED

| NNOU\CING the opening of our Laundry we
wish to state that we are fully equipped to do
all kinds of laundry work in a first class man
ner. We have all the necessary machines as well as a
new clean building and ap expert laundry inan in charge.
m

Lomharton-Knler—Rockland. June 10. by Rev.
J. K Crossland, Patsy Lombarton and Laura
M. Kaler, both of Rockland.
Weaver-Fleming—Rockland, June
11, by
Frank B. Miller, X. P., George X. Weaver of
Somerville, Mass., and Katherine Fleming of
Bay Roberts, X. F.
Colson-Larrabee—Rocklaud, June 7, by Rev.
J 8. Crossland. Ralph E. Colson and Maud
M Larrabee, both of South Thomaston.

We believe we have the best equipped laundry east of
Portland and we invite your inspection.
Our telephone number is I 70 and a call will bring our
truck to your door.

DIED

Your patronage will be greatly appreciated and we will
endeavor to give you first class work and service.
PEOPLE’S

The charge for publishing a Card of Thanks
Is 50 cents, cash to accompany the order.

LAU N DRY

Poetry published with an obituary la charged

for at 10 cent* a line

Limerock Street
66-tf

Read Our Advertisements
And Profit by Them

Muckross Inn

JUNE MARK DOWN

ROCKPORT, MAINE

Hotel de Luxe
fi

FRED H. CHESTER

Sale of Wall Papers

PROPRIETOR

FISH AND CHICKEN

BROILED LIVE

LOBSTERS

NOW GOING ON

DINNERS

A

SPECIALTY

Meals, I I :30 to 7.30
Tea Service, 3:00 to 5:00 P. M.
For Reservations, Phone Rockport I 76

35£rL and 30^. Discount
cent.
From Our Regular

Modest

Prices

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

a

Upon leaving Rockland last Thurs
day, Gov. and MrH. Milliken, James
Oliver Curwood. the
novelist,
and

Frederick W. Hinckley, were accom
panied to Castine and Bangor hy 11
D. Crie, Director ol Fisheries. Sailing
through North Haven Thoroughfare by
Widow's Island they headed for Isle
au Haul, Mr. Curwood marveling all
the while at the picturesque scenery
Presently Director Crie spied a lobsternian pulling traps and Iris boat
went alongside in order that the nov
elist might see how the green critters
are yanked from their native ele
ment. Mr. Curwood boarded the smack
and saw at close range how the power
hoist of Ihe modern fishing'craft does
the work.
A number of skates, hake
and other fish were lunded on this par
ticular day, and the distinguished visi
tor from Michigan found it all very
interesting. Two hours were silent at
Castine visiting the forts, after which
the party went to Bangor.

READ
There Is More Power In—

THAT GOOD GULF
SUPREME OILS

GASOLENE
AND

GREASES

THESE

MOST ATTRCTIVI;

$1.75, $1.50 Papers............................$1.00
$1.00, 90c Papers,.................................... 65c
65c and 50c Papers................................. 38c
30c Papers.................................................. 20c

BRICES

$1.25 Papers.................................

85c

85c, 75c Papers........................................... 50c
45c, 35c Papers.........................................25c
25c Papers.................................................. 16c

A few at I 2J/2C

CARLISLE CORD AND YALE TIRES

You know the quality of our papers

AUTO ACCESSORIES
THESE PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Authorized Hudson and Essex Service Station
Strictly cash.

MOODY’S

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE STATION

68 PARK STREET

TEL. 455-M.

No samples.

!
,

ROCKLAND
HARDWARE COMPANY

Douglas—Rockland, June 12. Tabor Douglas,
aged 76 years, 5 months. 22 days
Funeral
at 57 Warren street this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

THE C0URIER-8AZET.E.
ROCKLANO
MAINE

,

Conte in and let us show you why we can
guarantee— your satisfaction or moneyback.

University Professor Assert* That
They Also Have Some Sort of
Telegraphic System.

zette force fell from his bicycle Sun
day and is laid up with a sprained
wrist.

merry-go-round
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No returns.

All sales final, sold at these prices only with borders as shown

EDWIN H. CRIE CO.
410 MAIN STREET
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through college. I have "never been
one to say, 'I told you so,' but—"
"Well, It can't be helped now," con
;3
tributed Prudence Inanely.
“Of course it can't," said 1, "and
there is nothing to do, so far as I can
I
see, save to ignore the whole matter.
The play of a Bluebottle may come to
Boston, but the Bluebottles need take
Woman
Editor
Devises
Ruse
to
Convert
Grasping
I
no notice Of it. None of us will at
Husband Who Would Erect Memorial to De
tend the theater, of course.”
"But," said Prudence, "Minerva ex
ceased Wife Who Had Been Enslaved
pects her father and me to be present
in Farm House in Hills
on the opening night."
"My dear," I replied, "you will do
nothing of the sort. We will affect
ignorance of the whole affair. If oth
(Copyright by the Adams Newspaper Service. New York.)
bare floor echoed through the desert ers Indelicately mention it In our pres
By EARL DERR BIGGERS.
Miss Parkins left her desk, piled ed room. "She'll put down a velvet ence, we will copy, so far as may be,
high with small town exchanges, and carpet, and pin tidies on the chairs,” Mrs. Revere s nonchalant Iciness of
stepping to the window of the Eagle male Mapleton had sneered when manner when she was asked, at the
office, stood gazing out on Main Miss Parkins took her father's place Porters' reception, tf she knew that
street. In the bright light of the Au at the head of the Eagle. But male her daughter had taken dinner with
gust moon, Mapleton looked Idyllic; Mapleton was wrong, as it very quick an anarchist. I thought her conduct
at that time a model for a lady
its little brick business blocks ex ly learned.
Miss Parkins pointed to a chair be placed In her unfortunate position."
uded a warm glow, as if they were
Prudence agreed to remain away
there to give, rather than to receive; side her desk.
from the theater during the stay of
"Sit down, dear.” she said.
its white stone courthouse was sud
Minerva's play In our city, and 1 went
The girl flung herself down.
denly the abode of a kindly Justice;
“He told me today.” she continued, home to plan a campaign whereby the
its library harbored poets; the citi
zens who walked its streets were that same Incongruous bitterness in entire Bluebottle family should ignore
her voice. "He said he’d been to too the affair. I need not have troubled.
friends and brothers.
The August moon, however, did not much expense—and that, anyhow, my From the far corners of the common
wealth Bluebottles sent word they
deceive Miss Parkins.
For thirty place was here at home.”
"As his servant," said Miss Parking, were shocked and humiliated. Cousin
years she had translated Mapleton's
Jessica's folks telephoned from Brook
dally life into news items for her pa with a sigh.
line that under no consideration would
" 'In mother's place.' he said.”
per, and it was too late now for her
"That means as a servant,” re they witness the piece. Uncle Paul's
to see the town as idyllic. She knew
that, like the people who made it up, marked Miss Parkins, more to herself people In Newton announced that they,
too, would remain away. In fact, all
Mapleton was a mixture of good aud than to the girl.
"I never cared so much about go the branches of the family heartily
bad. Humanly it strove to be virtu
ous; humanly it often failed. She ing away to college—while she lived," agreed that it were best Minerva's in
could forgive it, serve it, even love the girl continued. "But her whole discreet act should receive the cen
it whole-heartedly. But she could not heart seemed set on It—I never could sure of silence.
As the day approached for the open
understand Just why.”
he fooled by the August moon.
"I could," said Miss Parkins, be ing of "Thin Ice," various annoying
A few of those who passed in the
articles were printed in the newspa
street looked in at the plump, cheer-, neath her breath.
ful-eyed spinster in the window, and
"She fairly fought to get father to pers. Even In the Evening Transcript
smiled. "Advanced,” Mapleton called promise ”
The girl's eyes widened it was announced that the next piece
her, and said It with a sneer. It mat with The wonder of It. "It was the scheduled at such and such a theater
tered little to Mapleton that her vision only time 1 ever knew her to oppose was written by a member of the wide
ly known family of Boston Bluebottles.
was the broadest It knew, her sympa him."
I should hardly have looked for this
thies the w’armest—that she was, In
"Poor Mary,” Miss Parkins whis
from the Transcript.
In the more
truth, a great woman among little pered.
vulgar and common sheets—so my
men.
It was enough for Mapleton
“Yes—I didn’t care so much about
that, when her old father had died, it—then. But now that she’s gone"— servants told me—cheap and vapid
she had herself assumed control of the girl's voice broke—"I want to go. stories of the "Boston heiress” who
the Eagle, nor felt It necessary to call It was her great wish. I want to go. had written a play were appearing.
I did not see Prudence nor Minerva
men to her a:# save In subordinate And he says—I can't.”
positions. It was enough that, in her
Hot anger In her heart for once. during these trying days. My sisterpaper, appeared strange talk of a new Miss Parkins walked the floor of her in-law telephoned that the girl’s at
titude was one of sullen defiance, ahd
and wonderful era dawning for wom office.
She thought of Henry Brad
en—an era at which Mapleton sniffed. ford, with his hoarded thousands, his that she had said she "didn't care
But Miss Parkins smiled her calm, oily sanctity, and her fingers itched what anyone thought, she was going
to live her life regardless of her fam
restful smile, and helped the people to shake the meanness from him.
of Mapleton even while they smiled.
"Did you remind your father of his ily." This is a dangerous sentiment
in the young, and I warned Prudence
Many of those who passed by her of promise to her?" she asked.
! to watch the child closely. Truth to
fice now had come to her at some time
“Yes. And he said he couldn't un
or other with stories she had no de derstand her strange notion—that she tell, 1 was still deeply fond ot my
1 niece, regarding her as the Innocent
sire to print, and gone away warmed must have been a little flighty in her
and comforted by her understanding. sickness—that he'd promised Just to I victim of circumstances.
Roger and Prudence entered, bringShe was Mapleton's guide, philoso make it easier for her at the end.”
pher, and friend, and, though the town
“Flighty!” Miss Parkins' tone was I ing the news that Minerva had not yet
might deride her philosophy it ac hot with scorn. She thought of her I returned for dinner. Thus does one
cepted her guidance and, deep down last interview with Mary Bradford, of inconsiderate act lead to another. We
in its civic heart, loved her as its how the defeated, crushed little wom would dine without her, Prudence
friend.
an had cried to her: "He sha'n’t make said. On the way in, Roger confided
Down the street, a market basket a slave of my girl. too. He sha'nt, to me that he desired to attend the
on his arm, his wife by his side, came Ann, he sha'n’t!” Poor Mary. It had performance of “Thin Ice," and be
John Willets. Two years before, the been her one fight, and, now that she moaned the fact that Instead he must
woman had sought out Miss Parkins, was where she could wage It no long entertain a man who was “born In a
frock coat and a silk hat.” 1 merely
in tears, with the news that Willets er, the day seemed lost.
had found the struggle in Mapleton
“I had to tell someone." The girl smiled; the Bluebottle women, 1 am
happy to say, have always been able
unbearable, and had run away.
In was sobbing now.
"And I thought
a dark corner at the station, where mother would have wanted me to tell to manage their men.
We sat down to table, the four ot
he was waiting for a train, Miss Par you.”
kins had discovered him, and sent
She threw her arms down on the us. aud I proceeded to draw Professor
him. shame faced and repentant, back desk, and her head upon them. Her Tolliver out on his favorite topic—the
We had
to his family. Out on the asphalt, slim shoulders shook. "Mother!” she degeneracy of public taste.
the new automobile of young Jack moaned. “Oh. mother, mother!" The reached the fish when a terrible thing
J happened. There were voices In the
Hemphill sped by.
Once, in panic capable, businesslike little woman
The
times, his business had hovered on who edited the Eagle stood at her hall—Minerva’s and another’s.
the edge of ruin, and it had been Miss side looking down at her; and sud I latter was a deep, offensive, and singu
Parkins, with her own money and denly across that usually businesslike, larly bourgeois voice.
The door opened. Minerva came In.
her own courage, who had set him capable face, a shadow passed.
It
back on the road to prosperity. Pan- w;as a shadow of the expression seen A large, intense woman followed her.
9 Die Jaynes passed, a good-looking on the faces of those women who “Mamma," said Minerva sweetly. "1
young man at her side. Only a year dream for their sisters, and grow im have brought Miss Wenham home to
ago Fannie had tired of the factory, patient that the day they dream of is dinner. She ts appearing In my piay,
you know.”
and had looked with willing eyes at so long in coming.
Roger broke the silence. He rose
the primrose path. It had been Miss
Reaching down. Miss Parkins pat
and greeted the woman with a show
Parkins, alone of all those in Mtple- ted one heaving shoulder.
ton, who had seen and understood;
“That was right—to tell me, dear,” of cordiality. Prudence and I bowed
almost Imperceptibly. Professor Tol
It had been she who secured for Fan she said.
nie another position, and drove the
The girl raised her head.
The liver made a strange noise In his
bitterness from the girl's soul.
agony of her sobs died out. Some throat. A place was made for her at
So they came and went, those who thing she seemed to see in Miss Par the table.
“1 hope I'm not Inconveniencing you,
had known this little spinster in the kins' face soothed her.
"Minerva
crises of their lives.
And tf Mies
“What are you going to do?" she Mrs. Bluebottle," she said.
assured me I could not Intrude."
Parkins’ great heart had done much asked.
We all looked at Minerva, who did
for them, it had also done much for
This blind faith touched Miss Par
Miss Parkins herself, for it had kept kins, even while it dismayed her. not look at us.
"Not at all,” barely breathed Pru
her from getting angular and queru What could she do. Indeed? Her heart
And
then
she
added,
lous and old as the years went by, and ached for the daughter of her old dence.
It had preserved for her the curves friend, but what part could she. an “charmed, I’m «ure.”
"So good of you," effused the actress
and the bloom of youth. Her face was outsider, play in the struggle her
person, with that overemphasis pe
wrinkled, but they were the wrinkles friend had forever laid down?
of long years ot smiling.
"Oh, Ina dear.” she said. “I don't culiar to her class.
•
•
•
•
•••
Through the plate glass window she know what I can do!”

The Stained Glass Window

caught a faint echo of melody, and
remembered that it was "band con
cert night." She opened the door;
from the direction of the band stand
In the park the lilt of a new tune drift
ed In. It was the very latest thing In
turkey-trots, but Miss Parkins did not
know this. She only knew that she
liked it for its cheerful swing. Tap
ping one foot on the floor, she began
to hum the tune beneath her breath.
Then she started suddenly, and the
giddy song died on her lips. For it
seemed to her that crossing the street
toward her came Mary Underhill, the
friend of her youth long, long ago.
Surely that was Mary Underhill's step,
alive, eager; her face, fine, fun-loving;
her golden hair, gleaming in the
moonlight.
The long years rolled
away, and Miss Parkins was young
again, waiting for her friend.
By the time the girl got to the
door, however, Miss Parkins was back
In the present, and it was Mary Un
derhill's daughter that she stepped
forward to greet.
She noted quick
ly that the girl's eyes were red with
weeping, and that her hands moved
hysterically despite the library books
that weighted them down.
"Come In, Ina,” Miss Parkins said,
holding open the gate by the counter
over which the "classified ads" were
received. "I was hoping you'd droD

In for a

talk before you went away."
The girl turned, and fixed tragic eyes
on Miss Parkins’ face.
“I’m not going," she said bitterly.
"Not going?” Miss Parkins frowned.
I "Why. I thought it was all settled."
“That's what I thought.
That's
what mother thought, when she was
—dying. But—he's gone back on his
word to her.”
Miss Parkins led the way to the
rear of her office, lighted only by the
green-shaded lamp above her desk.
.The sound qf their footsteps on the

She walked away from the girl, to
ward the corner where the two lino
type machines, of which she was so
proud, loomed grim and shadowy In
the half-light.
Strangely enough, it
was not of Mary Bradford or her
daughter that Miss Parkins was think
ing now, but of a handsome, keen-eyed
boy. Perhaps it was the moon that
brought him back tonight, for it had
shODe that other August as It shone
now.
They had stood together be
neath the trees In her father’s yard,
she and this boy, and his arms were
about her, while on her lips she was
receiving the only kiss man had ever
vouchsafed her. A sharp pain burned
Its way through her heart. She went
back to Ina's side.
"Poor little girl," she said. "What
can I do?"

"Then you refuse," 1 said haughtily.
"1 simply can't take your view ot
it," she replied.
“As Bernard Shaw
says—"
"Speak that man's name to me
agalu," 1 broke in, more ruffled than
1 like to admit, "and I will cut you off
without a penny. Minerva Bluebottle!"
Minerva smiled In that idiotic way
young girls have, and left the room. As
1 sat there reflecting on her stubborn
ness. I realized how a volcano must
feel.
But there was nothing to be
done, as I assured Prudence when
she timidly entered the room to learn
the result of the Interview.
“The Bluebottles," said I, with
tightened lips, "are simply suffering,
as so many other distinguished fami
lies have suffered, the madness of a
new generation. The higher educa
tion for women—here we have a splen
did example of the miracles It works.
I have always been against IL”
"I know,” sniffed Prudence.
“Don’t sniff,” said I crossly—Ber
nard Shaw indeed! ”1 was opposed
from the first to your sending Minerva

How we got through that dinner I
can never clearly tell. It was a night
mare. Professor Tolliver was as cool
aDd unperturbed as though the Intru
sion had been that of a gentlewoman
he had known all his life. I knew
what must be his Inner thoughts, aud
1 was deeply touched by his forbear
ance, particularly as the rreature di
rected most of her sallies at him.
"I am so glad. Miss Wenham." said
Minerva when the meal had been re
sumed after a fashion, "to have you
meet Professor Tolliver." . There was
a strange glitter in the child's eye.
"You know, be is considered the
world’s greatest authority on Icelandic
legends."
“You surprise me!" said the actrees.
“He lsn t an authority on Thin Ice
landic legends, Is be? Because, if be
should be, he might be able to pre
dict the future of our play. Are you.
by any chance, professor?"
Professor Tolliver looked at her
coldly.
"1 am afraid I do not follow you," he
said.
"I am not interested In the
modern stage. I consider that there
has been no drama since the Eliza
bethan. The modern theater, with Its
bombast and cheap sentimentality, 1
could not possibly bring myself to en
dure."
"At any rate," the woman replied,
“you can look back with pleasure at
the plays you attended In Elizabeth's
day.”
"That was three hundred years ago,”
the professor explained, with the pa
tience of one instructing a child. "I
w:ts not living then.”
The woman attempted to cover up
her error.
"I was quite aware." she said, "that
it was three hundred years ago." And
Roger actually giggled.
There fell an awkward pause. 1 en
gaged the professor In conversation

on the subjectof the disposition oi
the treasures in the Egyptian depart
ment at the Art museum. It is a mat
ter on which he is particularly well
informed.
The actress insisted on
plunging Into the talk with us, as a
person who dashes Into a room the
door of which had been slammed in
his face.
Her comments were 111
chosen.
We turned to literature. "Have you
read dear Doctor Donald's 'Memories
of a Long Life?'" Professor Tolliver
inquired.
"I have glanced through the vol
umes." said I; "the news of his death
was a great shock to me."
“He died" said the professor sol
emnly, "the very day his book was
put on sale here by his publishers."
And then again the actress broke
violently into the talk of gentlepeople.

"His punishment, perhaps." she sug
gested, "for boasting of his long life."
By this time I had lust the power to
be indignant I was Just dimly aware
that 1 was at Roger's table, and that
my old friend Professor Tolliver was
being Insulted by a giddy person in
troduced by Roger's daughter.
The voice of the actress came faint
ly to my ears out of the daze. "How
happy you must be in the knowledge
of your daughter's cleverness," she
was saying to Prudence.

Prudence merely turned a variety
of colors. I felt it was my duty to
speak for the family.
"My sister-in-law." said 1. “Is not
at all happy In the knowledge of what
you call Minerva's cleverness. -Unfor
tunately. the Bluebottle family is not
one to be dazed in a pleasurable way
when one of its members becomes as
sociated with the stage.
For three
hundred years," 1 said with feeling—
and 1 was addressing Professor Tolli
ver as much as the stage-woman—
"the family has been distinguished for
matters In no way associated with
publicity. I am sorry to have to tell
you that we are all deeply grieved at
'Minerva’s cleverness.’"
The creature only smiled In a su
perior way.
“You will get used to tt," she said
boldly. "It is a novel experience, and
novel experiences have always been
viewed with horror in this very humor
ous corner of the world. But as Miss
Bluebottle goes on. writing play after
play—"
"Miss Wenham." broke In Prudence
warmly, ‘ what you suggest is imposslibe. My daughter will write no more
plays.”
*

"You wrong her," responded that
wretched woman, "she has more abili
ty than you suppose. All that is neces
sary is. that she get away from this
convent life ahd see the world she
wants to write about.”
As they stood in the door, Minerva
looked back a bit wistfully, and asked.
"Will no one wish me luck?"
For
a moment I—but this last Indignity
had been too much. Roger, however,
leaped up and kissed her.
Men are
sentimental fools. She and the actress
went out noisily together.
We all breathed deeply, and sat a
moment In silence. Then Professor
Twlllver rose, and In a few carefully
chosen words hade us good evening,
alleging Important research work as
an excuse. He took his departure on
tiptoe.
We said very little, Roger and Pru
dence and I. What was there to say?
The blot on the Bluebottle escutcheon
seemed to bespreading with terrifying
speed In every direction. We were
a gloomly trio. At least, Prudence and
I were gloomy; Roger refuses to take
anything with becoming seriousness
"The higher education!” said I.
"Behold, Prudence, what the higher
education brings home to dinner!"
"Please don't," said Prudence, and
shortly after Roger showed me to my
carriage.
The next morning I awoke resolved
not to look at a newspaper. 1 kept to
this resolve until about eleven o'clock;
then 1 sent Abigail for a copy of the
Morning Herald. It is not so admir
able as the Transcript; but a woman
may. as a rule, look into it without
Insult to her breeding and intelli
gence.
1 opened the Herald and sought the
dramatic reviews. What I found in
the column devoted to Minerva's play
startled and aroused me. A flippant,
unjustifiable attack on my niece's
mental attainments stared out at me
from the page. Evidently written by
some Ill-bred person, It belittled her
wit, sneered at her sentiments, ridi
culed her aspirations. It ended with
the cheap declaration that "Miss Mi
nerva Bluebottle can hardly expect to
skate to glory on 'Thin Ice.’"
1 gaspe^l, lay down the paper, then
took it up again. Again 1 read that
base attack on the intelligence and
mental alertness of a Bluebottle. Could
such things be? A Bluebottle? Ofice
more I was a walking volcano
Twice I went to the telephone to
assure Minerva that her old aunt
would surely do something to avenge
this unwarranted attack on the family.
Twice I came away, remembering that
rny niece had bi ought this on herself.
As the hours passed, I became calmer.
1 reflected that my copy of the Eve
ning Transcript had yet to arrive.
That Journal, for years the beacon of
our select community, would not at
tack a child of the bouse of Bluebot

1

desert of ‘Thin Ice.’"
And more. If Ihe events of the past
few weeks had not prepared me to
tear almost any shock bravely. I
snould have been overcome by this un
precedented attack on the abilities of
a Bluebottle
I had. of course, been
deeply opposed to Minerva's action in
writing and selling a play, hut I had
never had the slightest doubt that It
was an excellent play. 1 had none as
I read these Ill-bred articles. No Blue
bottle had ever been slow of wit. No
Bluebottle had ever been Incompe
tent in any field he chose to enter
I
was aflame with anger at such Injus
tice. The
Evening Trauscript. at
least, should learn that the Bluebot
tles could defend themselves.
For the first time since the late eight
ies Parker drove me below Tremont
street,and after climbing a pair of dirty
ill smelling stairs I stood in the pres
ence of the Transcript’s editor. He was
at least twenty years younger than 1
expected, and. as It developed, neither
a Harvard man nor an Easterner. It
was little wonder I could not make
him understand.
"My dear lady." he said, “our dra
matic columns are absolutely un
preiudiced The fact that a member of
your family wrote the play In question
could lu no manner sway our review
er's opinion. I regret that he was not
more impressed, but the retraction you
ask for Is against all precedent—and
impossible."
"Sir." I said, “ever since your paper
was founded it has been received into
our family. Our children have been
reared on it.
My brother Hezekiah
wrote a cycle of sonnets for it. which
I have preserved in book form. Must
1 go home and cast that volume into
the fire?"
"I hope not,” he answered. "Who
are you, to come between posterity
and the literary offspring of your sou
neteering brother?"
I played by trump card. "Are you
aware,” said I, "that when my father.
Elijah Bluebottle, was found dead a
copy of the Evening Transcript was
in his hand?
It was widely com
mented upon at the time."
“1 regret," said the brute, "your fa
ther’s sudden demise, particularly as
the Evening Transcript is in need of
no such advertising."
"Parker." 1 inquired, "do you know
the location of the Boylston theater?"

"Yes. Miss Lucinda/' "e replied. "1
was there only last night."
And with this astounding statement
he drove me to a playhouse, in the
vilely glittering lobby of which 1 pur
chased a seat for that evening's per
formance.

Thus It came about that 1. Lucinda
Bluebottle, whose dissipations in this
line had hitherto been confined to
the symphony concerts and the Lowell
lectures, attended a theaier for the
first time in my life Of the humilia
tion of that night 1 have no heart to
speak. 1 was forced (o sit in a piti
fully small audience and hear the sen
timents of a Bluebottle derided, the
humor of a Bluebottle received with
deep groans, and the mental pro
ficiency of a Bluebottle satirically
commented upon. Nor was there the
least justice in the attitude of these
vulgar and uncomprehending people.
"Thin Ice" was as clever a piece of
the theater as one could well imagine
I applauded heartily after each act.
though the fact that this called atten
tion to me caused me exquisite tor
ture. •
As I was going out 1 met the flippant
young press agent in the lobby. He
had the audacity to address me
“What did I tell you there on your
chilly steps?" he said. "It's a frost—
a lemon."
"You mean,” said 1, "that my niece s
play has not been cordially received?”
“A gentle way of putting It." he re
plied
"I mean that the only way to
boost this thing Is by playing up the
Bluebottles—aud 1 ain't allowed to do
that."
"Nor is it necessary," 1 said. "Young
man, I promise you crowded houses
from this night forth. I will myself
disseminate publicity for 'T^in Is*.'"
“You!” be cried.
“1 will make it,” I replied firmly,
"the success of the season."
It was a situation requiring tact and
persuasion, but such a situation I
revel In Although It was eleven o'clock
when I reached home. I began calling
up the
Bluebottle connections.
I
pointed out to them in what direction
their duty lay.
The honor of the
Bluebottles was at stake. The public,
fed on drivel In the theater, could not
appreciate Minerva's more polished
manner. “Thin Ice" hade fair to be a
fiasco, a thing al which even press
agents sneered.
It was not an un
mixed blessing that a Bluebottle bad
written a play; but now that It was
done our city must be taught that to
whatever erratic trade a Bluebottle
hand was turned It could not fail.
"But." said the voices that came
back over the wire. "y4u told us only
the other day we mu3t in no circum
stances attend."
j
"Tut I tut!” I answered. "1 have

changed my mind. You must not only
attend yourself, you must purchase
tickets for your friends."
I called up Prudence and told her
what 1 was doing She agreed that It
was best. The reviews, she said, had
roused Roger to a point of fury and
broken Minerva's heart. I asked her
tle.
Toward evening the Transcript to Inform the child that her old aunt
came; and, cloaked in more polite had taken charge, anJ that "Thin ice”
language, It carried the uncalled-for would sucaeed In spite of the news
papers.
comment of the morning paper;
And It did. On Wednesday night—
"The authoress of 'Thin Ice,' ” It
said, “displays no facility of dramatic I was again present—a far different
construction, no agility of wit or audience gathered at the Boylston
Aunt Jessica's folks were
phrase, no feeling for finely shaded : theater.
Our
dramatic effects—in short, none of the there; so were Uncle Pauls.
essential characteristics of the suc cousin, Amanda Tilbury, puffed in,
cessful playwright. In the reticent at wearing the black satin that has come
mosphere of the Boylston theater her to be so well known at Bluebottle fu
As I learned afterward, the
epigrams fell futile, her wit puerile, nerals.
her situations shallow; her grasp ot balcony and gallery were occupied by
the underlying emotions of humankind Bluebottle maids, butlers, footmeu.
seemed a mere touch of the finger and other retainers.
"Thin Ice" was a pronounced suc
tips in passing It was an interesting
evening, owing to the standing of the cess. Every witty sally was received
Bluebottles in local society;
but with ripples ot polite laughter. When
viewed artistically. It was. as they one of the characters spoke a gibe
say In the street, a bore. The buxom that has been well known in our fam
star sang a number of melodies vul ily for a century. Amanda Tilbury
garly denominated coon songs.
Dis nearly passed Into hysterics Curtain
tasteful as coon songs are to people of call, as the saying Is. followed curtain
finely modulated tastes, last night's call. It was a memorable night in the
audience found them an oasis in the history ot the Bluebottle family.
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Professional & Business Caro;

That night, of course, but began my
work. The piece had still ten days to
run. 1 organized the Bluebottles. 1
eloquently led them to draw Into at
B. K KELLER, M. D.
tendance at "Thin Ice" all Ihe socie
75
MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
ties and clubs to which they belonged.
1 influenced them to buy seats for their Jffiee Hours—Until ft a. m.; I to 3; 7 to 6 ft. M.
milkmen and their modistes. I filled
Telephone 141-3
_ _________ 1 tf
that theater night after night with
friends, satellites, retainers of Blue
DR. F. B. ADAMS
bottles, and Bluebottles themselves.
Office 400 Ma n Street. ROCKLAND. MAINE
On the final Friday night the young
Office Hours, until 9 a. m.; I to 4 & 7 to tt p. m.
man who acted as press agent for the
OFFICE TELEPHONE. IbO-W.
theater, with whom 1 had become on
TEL. 160-R.
terms of almost intimate acquaintance, Residence—Mrs. Jennie Bird.
through his kindness lu helping me
DR. G D. NORTH
communicate with Bluebottles, said
feelingly:
Physician andX Ray Operatol
“I take off my hat to you, Miss Blue
OFFICE. IS Smo* »»rwf. ROCKLAND
bottle. As a press agent yeu are the
orriut hours: uoui i *. eu
wonder of the world. Any time you
- •«' «• 1:04 and 7:K t. 8:44 4. ■want a job—say. there ain't a show on
TELIPKONf lit
the road wouldn’t be tickled to death
to have you."
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
His sentiment was crudely ex
OMw: VINAL BLOCK, THOMASTON
pressed, ot course, but it did not dis
OMw Mmii: I '<• 3 and 7 to ( P. M.
please me.
R.wld.no. uatll ( A. M. and fey Afefealataaal
The following morning—the last day
TELEPHONES: R.tidMW, 41-4; OMw, 144.
of the play's stay in Boston—Abigail
33-tf
announced visitors. I entered my
drawing room. There stood Minerva
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Bluebottle and the actress person.

Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

"I have come to thank you," said
Miss Wenham. "for all you have dons
for us during our stay here. My money
is in the production of this play, and
that 1 have got much of It back Is due
to you.
I want to say ... to
thank you."
"1 did it,” said I, "for the Bluebot
tles."
Minerva crept up and kissed me on
the cheek. "You're an old dear." she
said. The actress was looking at tne
strangely, a queer light in her eyes.
"I—I'm going to say it after all,"
she stammered. "1 thought 1 wouldn't,
but I must. You're a good sport, Aunt
Lucinda."
I knew then what shone In her eyes
—tears.
And It came to me—the
life she must lead, traveling about
to most unpleasant towns, and playing
before unappreciative people; and
after all, even though she was an
actress—well. It’s hard to explain It
as a cold fact, but somehow or other
I stepped up and—I kissed her. "Don't
mention it. dear," 1 said. “1 did it for
the Bluebottles, but I am very glad
Indeed that it helped you,, too.”
After they were gone, I sat rocking
for a long time, wondering what some
people in Boston would say If they
knew Lucinda Bluebottle had kissed
an actress!
They never did, thank fortune! Mi
nerva wouldn’t tell. As for "Thin Ice,"
It failed a week later In Schenectady.
New York. Minerva was unhappy for
a time, but for the past year she has
been too busy being engaged to the
quiet, conservative Wells boy to worry
about the theater. She will give us
no more shocks, I fancy.
The whole affair ts forgotten, save
for the fact that Elvira Bluebottle, my
cousin, never reads the Evening Tran
script now. Elvira has heart trouble;
and, knowing this, I commanded her
to give up her perusal of that paper. I
am determined that the Transcript
shall never again be found in the haud
of a deceased Bluebottle.

447 MAIN STREET

Hmis: 8 la 12 A. M.j I to I P. M.
Ratskteace. 21 Fulton Street. Te». ftti-J.
leieotione 4M3-W

Dr«. T. L & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians

U

UNION STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
HOURS: 8:04 A. M. TO 4:44 P. M.
EVENINGS & SUNDAYS RY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 134
1<T

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduates

400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
! Hours 2:00 to 5:09 P. M. Evenlrtfs 6:30 to 7.30

j
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TELFPHDNE CONNECTION
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Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
34 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Hours 9 04 A. M. to 4:04 P. M.
Eveniiifts by Appointment
Telephone 323.

1 tf

DR. J. C. HILL

i,

Raaidanca and Office, 296 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

Office Koura:

10 to 11 A. M.j 1 to £ P. M.; S to 8 P. M.
124 tf

DR. LAWRY
HOURS:

« Oa» Strwt
DOCKLAND, MS.

Uatll l:Na a
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THE SILSBF HOSPITaT
E. B. SILSBY, Sur«..n
—ano—•

X-RAT Operator

II STIVNEK STREET, ROCXLARS
TELEPHONE 12S
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.

JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING, PRINTING ANO EM.
LARGING.

ROCKLAND
370 Main St.. Rockland. Ma.
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.
—HAS PAID—

DENTIST

5/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907

Shares in the 68th Series now on sale

407 Main St., Rockland, Me.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

I-H

Women
Made Young

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (ItralfktaalH «•*«)
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLESS
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Spear Block...............Foot vt Pork Street
affine Honrs? 0 to I?: lb
TEL. 745-M

L. W. BENNER
—DEALER IN—

All Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking >

COLD MEDAL

ROCKLAND
41 If

TELEPHONE 233-1.

georgFw. foster
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M

ARTHUR L ORNE
The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of liie and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Lock for the name Gold Medal on every box
and accept no iuiitotion

HILDRENS COLDS

f

Children have very deli
cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much
“dosing.” Treat croup
and colds “externally” by
using—

, VICKS
w VapoRub

Insurance
fuowuor to A. I. Erotlm A 0.

<17 MAIN ATRFFT • • • anCKLAMft. MAIN.

FRANK IL INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
SPECIALTY: PROOATE PRACTICE

481 MAIN STREET : : ROCKLAND, ME.
releoh'iiM—Offioe 4GA. Hnuia. M3-W. Bl-t*

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matters
176 MAIM KTRFFT ?

• ROCKLAMO. Mt.

A. C. MOORE
i----------------------------------- »

j

PIANO TUNER

j

L f

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

The

Merchant

WHO DOES NOT ADVERTISE
is

In (he Standstill Class

With the Maine Mutlo Compear

EDWARD K

GOULD

Attorney at Law
I HP* eva

end MAIM RTRprr

Telephone that hem of nrws to The
Courier-Gazette, where thouaauda of
readers will see it.
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AGAINST DIVISION

DID YOU KNOW

South Thomaston Denies That
Referendum Will Cause An
Expense To the State.
not

does

One

the

carefully
last week

have

article

to

very

read

appeared

which

Rockland’s

in

treating on “Dividing

THAT
SCOUT SHOES ARE
CHEAPER THAN
TENNIS THIS YEAR

local

papers

Knox”(shouldn't

it have been spelled knocks?) to read
ily

see

that

the

first

decision

WE
HAVE
A
SOLID
SCOUT,
LEATHER

made

by our legislative body was not men

tioned—for
vote by a
to

divide

stood

did

not

the

“substantial
our

town

four days

legislature

majority"
which

as settled;

Mens, 6 to 11

not

was
Also we have a brand new
Scout,
made
out
of
smoked
horse with tan trimmings and

r.ot the question again taken up and
»n some way, under suspension of the
rules, reconsidered without any other
hearing
or new* evidence,
and this
time passed favoring division? How
this complete somersault could have
been accomplished is a couree of con
jecture to most of us, after “an hon
est and intelligent declaim/” had al

patches on the side.

Men’s, $3.50;

That we would like to show you
A

Despite

our State as a whole will surely be
interested in a small part of it In
trouble, even though
it be
located
away down on the “shores of Knox
County”—which county we feel Is‘ as
deserving of notice
as any
other
county in the State even though it
be small (the most precious is some
times in the smallest packages).
If
th<- people in general
will
acquaint

themst Ivck with this matter, intelli
gently and
fair-mindedly, they will
deem it a duty to sign our petitions
in circulation. The cost of the referrendum to the State will be practical
ly nothing,
as
tho
well-informed
should know’, for while the law of our
State provides that referendum ques
tions may be submitted to the peo

A SON, Inc. (EaUbluhud 1795) Ea*t W<Jpot«. Mam.

incurred on our end We consider the
financial end the only part of the
question with
which
“uninterested
outsiders” should have no concern
If this is purely a local affair, as
some persist in harping, why should
they make such statements for publi
cation and still continue interesting
themselves by such unneighborly and
unjust knocks and criticisms?
Arti
cles of such
calibre
as “Dividing
Knox” and “An Outsider” savor of
the same standard and do not tend
to help our opponents or the papers
in which they are published. We are
in doubt as to whether the general
public knows that Owls Head eonfaifis the
“disgruntled
handful ot
small-towners” who
are
trying to
mutilate our town and force into a
new Owls Head such parts of the
town as Ash Point, Ingraham’s Hili.
Head of the Bay and quite a large
area besides, most of the residents of
which strenuously object to the di
vision. This is unjust to the core and
it is for these people, as well as for
the town at large, that we are mak
ing our strong fight.
Another point:
Owls
Head
and
South Thomaston are not two separ
ate towns as/‘Dividing Knox” would
infer (rather a meagre knowledge of
our .geographical layout) for were it
so, Owls Head would not be seeking
a separation.
It is only a little pre
cinct in one corner of South Thom
aston, which also
contains several
residents who do not favor the di

vision.
• • • •

Sold by W. H. GLOVER CO., ROCKLAND

I. L. Snow Company
EXPERIENCED

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRMEN

SPECIAL

MACHINERY
FOR

Reboring FORD BLOCKS and renewing main bearings
EXPERIENCED ACETYLENE WELDERS
cur

MOVING
ANYPLACE

ANYTIME

ANYWHERE

We have just put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck,

on giant pneumatic tires.
cratiry, time and money.

We can give you service and save you
Latest up-to-date equipment. We move

you anywhere in New England.
Just say “Moving,” we do the rest.
We will guarantee you never
had so much pleasure in moving.

H. H. STOVER & CO.
NICHT PHONE 743.

TELEPHONE 219—740.

/

HOW ASSURING
it is to have funds at your command'

at the Rockland National Bank. Are you sav

ing as much as you can?

An account with us

gives the right incentive.

4', Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Tiie Rockland National Bank
Rockland. Maine
MEMBER FEDERAI -RESERVE
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FAIR

IS

CIRCUS.

that

the

automo

The majority of our townspeople
who are opposing division have been
lifelong, or for many years, residents
of the town, who thoroughly under
stand its affairs and have valiantly
fought its battles all
these
years.
They have shaid equally its sorrows
and Its joys, they have its welfare
deeply at heart and should be con
sidered the best judges of its inter
ests.
It is a deplorable thing that a
lyeautiful little town should be $o be
smeared by a handful of mud-slingers
who have none bu.t an absolutely sel
fish motive in doing so
We expected when we began work
ing for this referendum, for which We
have a perfectly honest
and legal
right, to meet with various kinds of
opposition and if it has reached the
point of “nauseating” our adversaries,
and they are publicly willing to ack
nowledge
the
upheaval,
W’ell
and

AMERICAN’S CREED

•
•
•

I believe in the United States
of America as a government of
the people, by the people, for the

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

people whose Just powers are derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a repubr
lie; a sovereign Nation of many
sovereign States, a perfect Union,
one and inseparable, established
upon those principles of freedom,
equality, justice and humanity
for w hich American patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes.
I therefore believe it is my
duty to my country to love it;
to support its Constitution; to
obey its laws; to respect its flag;

•
•

and to defend it against all enemies.

The regular meeting of Knox and
Lincoln Past Grands Association will
be held in Rockland. Wednesday, in
conjunction
with the
Past
Noble
Grands Association. Supper
will be
served.
The association will be ad
dressed by Grand Secretary. James

Mrs. Willis Witherspoon of North
Haven is the guest
of her
father
Elisha Calderwood.
A contest has been started in the
Grange, two sides taking part, dur

Rockland

boys

constituted

40

•

i

ing the lecturer’s hour, which is hop
ed to prove benefleal for the good of
the order.
Thp lecturer wishes they

R. Townsend at 8 o’clock, to which all
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows are in may learn th ins and outs of the
the Abbott School, Farmington, this
vited.
project. The sides are to alternate in
year but the percentage of their athletic
The steamer J. T. Morse which has giving the entertainments, ihe losing
activities was even larger, if one is to been undergoing repairs at the rail side furnishing supper to the winning
judge from the commencement num way lyf.t Sunday for Rockland, ready side at the close of the contest. Como
to start on the Bar Harbor route.
and acquaint yourself with th<> parber of the Observer, which pays high
Kev. and Mrs. T. M. Griffiths are ticula rs.
praise to
Charles
C.
Wot ton
and guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Barron
Several
from
here
attended
the
Charles H. Berry. The former delivered at their camp at Hobbs Pond.
very phasing graduation exercises in
the senior address at commencement
Ralph Thomas has arrived home •A’ark Theatre Thursday night.
and gave thq following sensible advice from the University of Maine.
We want every one to remember
to the undergraduates:
Henry Keep and family of Chicago that our Friday night suppers and
“We who are about to leave you, give have arrived at their summer home. dances are still going on.
Everybody
to you who remain our message, ‘Carry
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory and welcome.
On.’
In your hands lies the strength children and Mr. Greenleaf of Bath
Mrs. Carrie Price of Rockland has
or the weakness of the school. Do not spent the weekend with Mr. and Mis. been the guest of her mother Mrs
fail to fulfill our highest expectation. W. S. Bryant.
Julia Allen the past week.
Guard the honor of Abbott
as
your
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggln and son
Mrs. C. L. Sleeper who has been in
own."
Alvin of South Thomaston are guests Boston for n week returned home for
Mr. Berry
had the
distinction
of of relatives in town.
the Rockland High
School
gradua*
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Moody of Lew tion.
winning the Edward Abbott prize.
Her son
Cleveland
had the
Reviewing the school’s football sea iston and her mother, Mrs. Tuttle of class history.
J. A. Ix-steV and Mrs.
son the Observer says: “Charles Wot- Manchester, N. II., are guests of Mrs. Donald McKinnon
of Portland were
ton, who was captain, played a sen Charles A. Manning, Mr. Moody’s sis also here for the graduation, Mies
sational game at right halfback, mak ter.
He len Lester having be< n one of the
Mrs. Leon Stinson
ar.d daughter “sweet girl graduates"
ing most of the points for the team.
Mrs. L<ster
He made many
spectacular
tackles Evelyn are visiting relatives in Ston returned to Portland with them for a
and many long runs, alti|>ugh he bad a ington and Deer Isle.
shoi t stay.
John Rich has returned to Boston
Mrs Mayr.ard Dean and son Law
little
bad luck in having
his
nose
broken during the Lincoln
Academy after h. week’s visit in town.
rence are here for the summer.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilbur and Dean will arrive later.
game and spraining hjs ankle in the
of Bernard have
been
first Wilton game. Charlie Berry, oc son Harold
Mrs. Emily Watts was in Thomas
cupying the other halfback position, guests of his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. ton last week visiting relatives and
friends.
played a
wonderful
game,
making F. H. Wilbur.
many long runs and stopping line
There is no apparent change in tbe
condition of Percy
Young who was
plunges.
Charlie had . a bit of bad
CAMDEN GRADUUATION.
taken to a Portland hospital several
luck by being troubled with his ankle
weeks
ago
for
an
injured
ktiee.
during the season.”
The
commencement
exercises of Friends are hoping that the little RdOf their baseball playing
the Observver said:
“WottoYi who
played Camden High School wil be In Id in low will soon be able to be brought
pitcher and first base was a heavy the Opera House tomorrow evening borne.
graduating

class at

hitter and had a very* good delivery
while pitching but during the last of

The program follows:

the season he took ill and had to re
turn home.
Berry played first base
and left field, playing both positions
very well. He was a hitter of quality;
when he hit the ball travelled."
Both Rockland boys played on the
basketball team. Mr. Berry being the
captain. The team made 398 points to
their opponents’ 304.
Not content with being a letter man
in three sports above mentioned Wotton
starred in
tennis,
winning the
schoolboy championship of Maine on
the Bowdoin courts.
The
sketches
of
the
graduates
published by the Observer include* the
following of the Rockland students:
Charles Crockett Wotton, Broadway,
Rockland, came to Abbott from Wor
cester Academy.
Letter man in foot
ball, basketball, baseball and tennis.
He was captain of football and won
the singles championship of Maine in
tennis at the Bowdoin Interscholastic
match.
He is also
president
of the
Athletic Association and is president
of the Senior class.
Charles Howard
Berry,'. 81
Middle

P raver

street, Rockland, came to Abbott from
Worcester Academy and intends to go
to Bowdoin this. fall.
Letter man in
football, basketball and baseball.
He

March—Banner of Victory
Orchestra

Van Blon

History

Carl Bonnev Quinn
The Progress of American Literature
Frances Lucy Horton
Agriculture In the State of Maine
Charles Vernon Gross
Piano Solo—Vulse Brilliante
Chopin
Huth Hilton Hart
Woman ami Her New Duty
Edna Louise Smith
Prophecy
Bernice Orinda Rossiter
Forest Protection and Conservation in Maine
Hugh Edward Pendleton
Selection
Orchestra
Oration Non Serviri aed Sen ire
• Hester Adelaide C/tlder.vood
Presentations of (»if»3
.losephiue May Thomas Graduation Address—Presentation 'of Diplomas
Zelma M. Dwisfil
Class Ode
,
Tune—Let the Rest-of the World Go By
Benediction
Kev B W. Russell
Selection
Orchestra

every

description.

Get

our

prices
some more
MEN’S ARMY SHOES for $4.00

SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St., Rockland, Main*

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

!

Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta. AfT.OOa. m |7.30a. in..tl 10 p. m.
Bangor. A17.00 u. in .
30 u. ni . fl lOp. ni.
Hath. A§7.U0 a. m., i7.30a.m.. |1.H) p. ui . |4 25
p in.. A 51.3() p. in.
Boston . A§7 OU a m.. t7.30a. in.. tl.lOp. ni.
Brunswick. A(7.00 u.in., 17.30 a.hi., 11.10 p. m„
14.25 p. m.
Lewiston, A 57 00 a. in.. 17.30 a. m.. j! .10 p. m.
New Yolk , I t 2.'» p. ui.
Portland, A(7,00u. in., 17.30 u. in., tl.10 p. m.,
14.25 p. in.
Waterville, A {7 00 a. ni.. 17 30 a.m.. 11.10 p.m.
Woolwich, {7 (Hl a. in., t~.3O u. ui., 11.10 p.m.,
11.25 p. in.. 54-30 p. in.
♦ Daily, except Sunday.
5Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
121 21 V. P. & Gvn'l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt,

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE

in

Vinalhaven and Rockland

Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND
Commencing Ttll’RSBAV, MAY 26. l»2l.
Steamer will leave for Vinalharen, at 9 30
A m and 3 i’ M
4’or North Haven, Stonington aud Swan’s
Island a I I M I’ M
(Standard Time)
W S WHITE,
General Manager.

NOTICE
Cwtv'lxM-

bv kkdurr Xewkpaper bjndirat*

They All Like It

STEAMER “CASTINE”
Will lie kept running on the
CAMDEN. WEST ISLESRORO ANO BELFAST
LINE
Year Round Service, Standard Time
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
electric car from Rockland at 8.00 A. M., Sun
day excepted
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
i ;*• p m for W«sl I^sttors and CaMdan. ar
riving at 3 45 In time for the ear for Rockland.
COOMBS BROS. Belfast. Ma.

Managers

14-tf

of

was captain
basketball, vice presi
dent of the Senior class and chairman
of the baskefliall dance committee.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

MRS. XMMA C. PACKARD.

IS0ULAT10N SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRKSS OF MAKEH ANU
NET WEIGHT, IN ACGHHDaNCIC
WITH EEUEKAL LAW.

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
Fur Pound r.ize
Poil&gu <5 cents addllloMl

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
PuNtugu 10 cents addiliuual
For each additional loot) sheet* ord
ered it sume lime, add to thu prloe
of llest 1000, $1.00 and lfi Cents post
age for e.acli lotto.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets

To fruit juice, grape juice, lemon juice,

For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additlossl

lime juice, or any jui.ee, add Clicquot

$2.50 per 500 Sheets

and serve.

GINGER ALL

All the People hi the Town

Buy it by the case from your grocer or druggist

/

Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to tiie prict
of first 1000, $3.50 and 10 cents post
age foe each 1000.

It blends with anything.

YooGan Talk to Practically

THROUGH THIS PAPER

of

STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Leave Rockland dally except Bunday at 8
l» in (Standard Time) for Boston
Leave Rockland daily except Monday at 5
:t. in. (Standard Time) lor t'a/Hden, Belfast,
Bucksport, interport and Bangor.
Return: Leave Bosion dally excefd Sunday
at (> p in (Daylight Saving Time) for Hockland, Bangor and Way landings
Leave Bangor dally except Sunday at 2 p.
nt (Standard Time) for \vhiteriKirt, Bucks
port, Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Landing will be made at Northport commenc*
ing June 21.
Commencing July 3, service will bo dally In
cluding Sunday each direction.
BAR HARBOR LINE BLUE HILL LIN>L
(Standard Time)
Commencing June 8, leave Rockland daily
except Mundavs ,n 5 a m for Bai Hsibor,
Blue 11:11 and wav landings. Return— Leave
Bar Harbor daily except Sunday at 1 lu *m ,
Blue Hill 12.30 p m. for Rockland and way
I.mdi rigs.
Commencing July 3, service will bo daily
in each direction
At Boston, connection is hiado witli the Met
ropolitan Lino patuenger and freight steamers
for New York via Capo Cod Cauul.
Mrs. Charles Peterson Is home after
F S SHERMAN, Supt. R. S SHERMAN, Agent
having spent several months with her
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland. Maine.
daugbtr,
Mrs. Fred
Pillsbury
South Weymouth, Mass.

Kev. T. M. Griffiths

SNEAKERS & TENNIS SHOES

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD

Rockland Boys Carried Off
Lion’s Share of 1 lonor3 At
Abbott School.

present site of Sara, coming to Van
• couver in 189C.
The death of Mrs Packard comes as
•
• a sad blow to her relatives and friends.
* Although in failing health for a num
• ber of years, her illness did not become
until a few
weeks ago.
A
• serious
• kindly neighbor and friend, a devoted
• mother, the memory of her life will be
knew’ and
* an inspiration <to all who
• loved her.

• ♦••••••••♦•♦♦

By the way there is to be the two
mile long parade at 10.30 o’clock the
morning of the circus arrival in this
city with all cages
open,
tableaux
wagons
and
floats
of
wonderous
splendor, herds
of
elephants
and
camels—most of them driven in har
But in the maze of attractions, the ness 20 lady riders and cavaliers, all
Horse Fair
forms only
one of the mounted on beautifully caparisoned,
It
features of the Sparks Circus.
The I spirited horses in splendid fettle.
clowns?
They’ always form an im ■ will be* worth coming many miles to
portant part of any circus—and that I see so don’t miss it.

SOUTH THOMASTON

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
••

is the case with this vast amusement
enterprise
Forty of them are pres
ent in the performance every minute
and their presence can result in only
on thing—lrughter and lots of it.

CAMDEN

The following obituary notice is
from the Clarke County Sun of Van
couver; Washington, issue of May 27;
Mrs. Emma C.
Packard,
wife of
Capt. B. F. Packard, died Wednesday
good, for it would seem to be a favor ,following several weeks
of patient
able omen, that our efforts are hav suffering. She was 70 years of age.
ing a somewhat disturbing effect up Besides her husband she is. survived
on them—but we are going to con by two daughters, Mrs. J. C. Wyatt
tinue to “smile and keep on a-peg and Mrs. R. J. Fletch* r, three grand
ging" and ask that all who read Will
children, Miss
Dorothy Wyatt,
and
kindly and considerately sign
when Barbara and Graydon Fletcher, all of
approached hy these
petitions
and Vancouver, two sisters, Mrs. C. D.
help a struggling and sorely oppress Wqod of Portland, Oregon, and Miss
ed hut altogether worthy little town. Harriet Bird of Portland, Maine, and
We wish it thoroughly understood
three brothers, A. D., A. J. of Rock
that this is not a political light on land and John Bird, of Camden, Me.
our part, as the chairman as well as
’She w’as a faithful member of the
members of both parties are deeply First
Presbyterian
church of
this
interested ill tiie referendum.
city.
She was born in Knox county,
Mrs. I. Newton T1 organ.
•Maine, Nov. 4, 1850, aix^j lived there
South Thomaston, June 12.
through her girlhood years.
Nov. 1,
1871, she was married to Capt. Pack
ard, at Rockland, where she lived until
coming to the coast in 1879. The Pack
•
THE
• ards tooK up a homestead at the

•

adjunct
to the trip
into the <“big
show’."
And so when the circu.i ar
rives and you have paid your admis
sion. do not forget that feature of the
circus, for it is worth seeing.
In the
Fair this year w»ll be found speci
mens of the purest bred Perchi retie
possible to obtain, as well as repre
sentatives of the thoroughbred stand
ard-bred Suffolk punch, coach horses,
hackneys,
hunters
and
hors?”
fur
general purposes.

WOTTON AND BERRY

Two

The old town has existed happily
since 1848 and certainly no interests
would suffer if
this
question were
voted on by the people at the next
general election, and this would incur
no extra expense io the State—simp•y a few extra words printed on the
ballot.
As we are earning our own
dollars to meet what expense may be

ClRD

the fact

per cent of the

ple at a special election, or deferred
until the
next general
election, in
this case there would be no “enormous
expense” for a special election, for no
governor would call a special elec
tion for this alone, as no exigency
exists.
• • • •

OIRD’S Neponset Twin Shingles and Bird’s
^American Twin Shingles are really two
Shingles in one.
They are self-spacing. They are easily picked
up and laid with one hand. 1 WO shingles are
laid at one operation. One-third less' nails.
Neponset Shingles, 20 in. x 12 3-4 in., and
American Shingles, 20 x 10 in., are surfaced
with slate. Colors, natural slate-red and slategreen.
Will not catch fire from falling sparks.
Prices on roofs and building materials are down.
It’s high time you joined the BUILD AND
REPAIR NOW movement!

SPARKS

bile business is increasing month by’
month, there yet remains the keen
est interest in the horse—perhaps not
as a beast of burden, but as an ani
mal of symmetry,
intelligence
and
beauty.
And that is one of the rea
sons why’ the Spark Circus which is
to appear in
this city
on Mond .y,
June 20th carries with it a Horse Fair
equalled by no other circus in the
world.
In the large tent adjoining ’he me
nagerie, the Horse Fair forms a daily

a town alteady
too small,
should
they iiossess only a small amount of
intellectual acumen.
We
are
con
fident that all who are interested in

Save Time, Labor and Money

HORSE

VERITABLE

THE

One could not read the article writ
ten by our interested and honorable
Camden friend, who understands the
situation thoroughly, and not under
stand why the people in every sec
tion of our State should not become
interested in the question of dividing

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Boys’, $3.00;

L. G. $2.50.

ready .been made.
If this can be ex
plained intelligently and satisfactor
ily we are ready to accept the ex
planation.

When storing furs, be sure of the reliability of the
company to whom they are entrusted. We store
your furs at 3', < of your valuation.

$2.49
$2.25
$1.98

Boys’ 1 to 5'/2,
Little Gents’, 9 to 13/,

decision

and

COOD
AL L
ELK,
TAN
SOLES.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.
Rockland Maine
(•

The Clicquot Club Company, Millis, Mass., U. S. A.

Every Issue of The Courler-Gaiett.
carries ttie home news of Knox county

to every State In the Union

uiuuy fuieigu lauds,

and

to

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 14, 1921.
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STOKER NO LONGER NEEDED

THOMASTON
Oscar Hodgkins has gone to Port
land wher? he has employment at
the Congress SO'Juie Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson f n<1
daughter Lon returned t•• Motuviile
Saturday afte** speeding a tew weeks j
with Mrs. Wi
Ihllmvcll.
Mrs. Clara bonn.ldson was the ip- J
cent guest <»f h‘*»’ moth-r Mix Joseph

Richards.
Miss Ruby

Woodcock

the

spent

weekend u P’en r. nt
Point
Mrs. Levi P» ORiHvost and Mr. and
Mis. Roy Cnlbirn returned Wednes
day from a trot or trip
to Portland
where they we e join#11 hv Mr. Giiichrest, who return xl t<» New Y< ik

Monday.
Mrs. Frank

and

Thomas

E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & IOc to $1.00 STORE
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
Ladies’ Silk Hose, per pair................................................ 59
25c Collar Lace, per yard.................................................. 15
Boys’ Wash Suits, per suit......................................... 1.00
Men’s 50c Belts, each.......................................................... 25
White Crockery Assortment, each.................................. 10

returned

home

witti

THOMASTON. MAINE

daughter

them

COAL

inis

Peaslee.
Dr. and Mr*. <’harl<-s T Hunt who
have
been
guests
of Mrs. Hunt's
brother, 1». P. Pry- returned Monday i
ro their home in Miamisbwj, Ohio, j
in the sever* electrical storm last
evening Rolan I
Hahn’s
house was

struck by lig.italng
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Simmons
Oakland were recent guests of

eggs

AT SUMMER PRICES

Egg, Stove, Nut
GF.NASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES

of
Dr.

and Mrs. B. H. Keller.
The Beta Alpha
-Clu'o
met with
Mrs. Myrtle Clark Momltv evening.
Mexican

10c STORE

E. B. CROCKETT, 5c &

morning.
Miss DrucilH Carter of Union was
a weekend guest of APs. l>. II kfher.
?diss Angela Stevens of Portland is j
spending the week with
Mrs E.
W.

Refreshments of

new at

Always something

Hard and Soft Wood
FITTED TO STOVE SIZE

were

served.
Miss Ixds Hallowell was in Thorn -

dike Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.

Fred

of'

Sherman

For Lawns and Gardens

Famous Park & Pollard

ORONO

nnd Mrs. F. II. Ham and Miss Dons
Hhm spent the weekend at Belgrade

‘ the reunion of the class of 1916,

i-

versity of Pennsylvania.
Mis. Ray Harriman arrived Friday
and will spend a few weeks with her
father F. H. Jordan.
Mrs. George Cross

and

son

Irvin

are spending a. week in Boston.
E. J. Starret.t attended the Shriners meeting in Portland last week.
Karl Woodcock left
Friday night

AND CHICKEN

HEN

was taken suddenly ill and was as
sisted home by Dr. A. P Heahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawmence Dunn. Mr.

Lake.
Dr. E. W. Peaslee
has
returned
from Philadelphia where he attended

MANURE

PULVERIZED SHEEP

South Newcastle were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Starrett Sund..v.
Miss Faye Matthew’s
returned to
her home in Washington Sunday.
While
returning
from
Rockland
Monday afternoon
Hollis
Ov-rlock

FEEDS

MASH

DRY

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS
Telephone Your Orders.

We are Always Ready to Deliver

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
THOMASTON, MAINE
TELEPHONE 5-3.

for Chicago.
Mrs. Edith Beverage is spending
ten days with her parents in Litch

field.
Mrs.

William Whifney and

daugh

ter Agnes who have been spending
ten days in town returned to Hobo
ken N. J., Saturday, accompanied by
Miss Christine Whitney.
Miss Edna Watts has been work

ing

for the East

Coast

Fish Co.

for

The
Patronesses
were
Mrs.
John
Creighton.
Mrs.
Emma
Patterson,
Miss Margaret Ruggles Miss Ida G.
Elliot and Mrs. Maurice Derry.
The
committee in charge of hall compris
ed Miss Anne Hanley chairman. Miss

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

Letitia Creighton. Charles Creighton.
Earl Wilson.
Miss Lelia
Winchen-

a few’ days.
Miss Adelvn. Bushnell is in town for

bach and Miss Hilda George.
The Candy Girls (Miss Ruth Lerthe summer.
mond,
Miss Ada
Davis
and
Miss
C.pt. John Brown and Frank Elliot Altena Brown) have opened a home
motored to Portland in
Mr. Elliot’s made candy, lemonade, etc., establish
Puick to attend the Shriners meeting,
ment on the corner of Gilchrest and
returning Saturday.
Main streets
and serve
the
public
Earl Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. John the nicest of sweets and dainties elur- j
Stevens motored to Boston Sunday.
mg the vacation months
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturdevant left
This is
commencement
week
at
Monday for Ellsworth where they will
Smith College. Miss Harriet Burgess
spend ihe summer.
of Thomaston being of the graduating
Eddie Stetson left for Washington
class and spoken
of as one
of its
this v eck where he has employment.
most brilliant members.
Miss Bur
(’apt Frank P. Robinson whe has
gess was one of the three girls of the
neen the guest of his father. George
senior class who was selected to the
Robinson for two weeks returned to
Zeia Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa in
New Yorlv Monday.
her junior year and was also a prom
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturdevant. Miss
inent member of the Oriental Society
Ma belle Brown,
Miss
Clara Spear.
During h?r college
career
she has
Miss Lflitia Creighton.
Miss
Alaihern a member
of
Smith College
darrC McDonald. Rohert
Creighton
Press Board a news organization and
and Myles Weston epeut Sunday at
last year at commencement time she
Spear’s Farm.
was a Junior usher
A’r. and Mrs. William E. Atwood
and Miss Anne Hanley motored, tc
Portland Sunday.
Capt. Harl Brown arrived Sunday
for ten days.
Capt. Brown will soon
be in command of a pew passenger
Ship plying between New’ York and
Hamburg, Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Creighton and
children spent the weekend at Gay’s

Island.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Adams have re
turned to Cambridge after spending
a wreek with Thomaston
and Rock

land friends.
Edw’ard Stone
Williams on a

is

home

from

Fort

furlough.

f

Miss Angelia Upham is visiting her
brother in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Creighton, and
Miss Let! tig Creighton have returned

from a week’s visit in Boston.
The usual dance at Watts hall this
Tuesday
eventing
with
Marston’s

music.
The High School

Alumni

l>all Fri

This is the Artist's Idea of the Aw
Modern Girl.
ful Little Gel who parks her Chewim
A Clay Center physician seDt the
Gun; on Tables 'n Windows 'n Chalra
office girl out to do collecting, accord
'n Doors 'n Beds ’n Trees 'n Automo
ing to the Dispatch. She was hack In ,
biles 'n Ev'rywheres. Remember. LIT
less than an hour with a ring, a mar- !
rlage certificate, a man, and $1, all of ! Gel. a Perfect Lady does not Throw
which she had collected.—-Kansas City her Used Chewing Gum under Folka*
Shoes. She swallers It 1
Star.

Five and Six
Foot

Manufactured by John Deere Plow Co.

$78 EACH
New York Champion HORSE RAKES

day evening was a success in every
way, 100 couples being present and
music was furnished by Kelly’s or
chestra of Gardiner.
The hall deco
rations, in
charge
of
Miss
Hilda
George were very attractive.
Punch
was served throughout
the evening,
the table being in charge of Miss
Fannie Shaw and Mrs. E. J. Starretr.

MOWERS
DODD & STRUTHERS

LIOHTENING PROTECTION

A. T. NORWOOD
WARREN,

Pillsbury Dry 6oorls Co.

_

_

_

_

MAINE

69-77

Thomaston
OUR 40-INCH 12%
Unbleached Cotton nas arrived and
is waiting for all who had orders.
To accommodate other customers
we are making a Very Special Price
on Lockwood Cottons both 36 and
40-inch.

Corsets, Special at

$1.00

Spring Time

WOOLSEY’S STANDARD
A LEADER FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

Athletic Corsets Girdles,
____________ $1.25 & $2.25

9EST HOUSE PAINT

PILLSBURY’S STUDIO

Standard
Mixed Paint

Your friends and relatives are
still waiting for your photograph.
Appointments made day or evening.
Enlarging, Framing and Films
Finished.

PHONE 33-11

Quality Guaranteed
WALL PAPER
STILL THE MOST
SATISFACTORY WALL
COVERING

W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker and Jeweler
THOMASTON, MAINE
t.H

Paint Time

$3.30 gal.

LINSEED OIL
OLD PROCESS WHITE

LEAD, SELECTED ZINC

With necessary colors and

dryers is what
it contains.

Ht), 1921. by McClurt Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Then Miss Small,” said the superinItmlcoi tu the young teacher, “it is un
derstood that when school closes this
afternoon you will detain your pu
pils a few moments, and Jimmy Nor
ton will he publicly expelled before
iheui all."
"Yes. sir,” said Miss Small, in tone,
of quiet respect.
She crossed the hall and entered the
storeroom where she had left her
lunch.
The door was locked. She
paused a moment, then her face be
came serious. Within that room was
Jimmy Norton, the boy who at one
o'clock was to lie publicly expelled be
fore the other children.
His outbursts of temper, und the fre
quent punishments they necessitated,
bad brought down the average of her
room alarmingly.
Her determination to bring him safe
ly through to the end of the year had
giten away gradually, and this morn
ing's performance had run the end of
her patience. Duriug the recess pe
riod he had knocked down one of the
younger boys and taken his kuife, a
Christmas present, with wonderful new
blades.
The teacher softly unlocked the door
anti entered the room.
Jimmy was huddled on a bench,
sleeping soundly. To her he seemed
a pitiful little figure, and she koelt
down beside him and looked earnestly
into his face. There were marks of
tears upon his grimy cheeks. He half
opened his eyes and looked into the
face above him.
"Mamma,” be murmured.
The teacher knew tliat Jimmy's
mother was dead, and her eyes felt
a sudden mist. "If he were ray little
boy. and I were his mother who is
dead,” she thought, "I would want to
be pretty near him right now."
Something fell from the boys' re
laxed lingers onto the door beside her.
It was a piece of wood partly carved
into a whistle. She looked at Jimmy
again, and seemed to understand him
in an altogether new way. Of course
that was why he wanted the other
boys knife.
His fingers had fairly
ached to Use the keen blades.
How rapturous were tlie few mo
ments that he held that knife in his
hands. Then Jimmy awoke. He beard
voices outside, and his sharp little
face seemed anxious.
"What yer goin’ ter do ter me?” he
demanded.
"The superintendent is going to ex
pel you from school before all the
other children, and then—”
He shrank back from her, loneliness
anti terror seemed to stare at her out
of his pinched face. He looked up into
her eyes. What he saw there site did
not know, but suddenly he clung to her
with a little strangled cry.
Miss Smail." called the superin
tendent from1’ outside. She rose and
lilted Jimmy to his feet. "Come,” she
said, taking his little hand tightly in
hers. Then she opened the door and
faced the superintendent.
She was
lonvinced that to expel Jimmy would
lie a fatal mistake, and she knew that
she was going to tell them so—she
whose only hope of promotion lay in
unquestioning obedience to orders.
"Has he given you any more trou
ble?” asked the superintendent.
"No,” said the teacher.
The childreu were coming now, and
iu another moment it would be too
lute. "Slop them!" she cried. “Don't
let them come. Jimmy isn't going io
be expelled—we are going to give him
another chance.**
The superintendent closed the door
and faced the teacher.
She was kneeling ou the floor with
her arms about Jimmy's neck. Her
clocks were crimson, her eyes big and
dark with excitement. The beauty of
tier made hint catch Itis breath, lu her
piotecting arms, which sheltered the
frightened child, she seemed to express
tlic divine instinct of motherhood, lov
ing and forgivhig.
He came and stood near her. Site
shivered and closed her eyes.
He was going to tell her she must
go. This was the end of years of
dreams and hopes with which she had
begun her work.
Then site beard hia voice, only a ten
der music which seemed like a caress.
"Tell me about U,” he said, smil
ing down a! her.
"He was so little,” she said, "and hia
mother is dead. She—”
She held out the' partly-made
whistle. —That is why be wanted the
knife."
"Jimmy," said the superintendent,
"would you like auotlier chance?" The
boy shuffled Ids feet, then nodded vig
orously.
"You are right,” said the superin
tendent to the teacher.
“Understanding is above discipline.
Jimmy shall have a chance—bate It,
my boy. because Miss Small believes
in you. and has made me believe iu
you. You are not going to disappoint
us."
Tears rolled down Jimmy's cheeks.
"Iluu along, now, and get soma
fiesl, air. Then come buck und slpiw
us bow you tan work."
"You understand." breathed the
teacher, as the door dosed on Jimmy.
Impulsively she held out her band to
tdii^ He took it and held it dose, his
dignity softening into tenderness.
"(if course. I understand,” he whis
pered. ‘ Ami now there’s something I
want von in onderstand. May I call
lonlglit and tell you what it is?"

“The Passing of the Fiery f ur
nace” might some day appear as the
title of a hook telling of modern meth
ods <>f traveling by sea. with emphasis
on the hunkering of ships with fuel
oil instead of coal, thus eliminating
the stoker who, day and night, shov
eled that coal into the ever-yawning
depths of flame. Doubtless those trav
elers who used to feel sorry for the
stoker's plight will Join In the pleas
ures of tlie trip with greater equanimi
ty on the oil-burning boats. One of
the most interesting of recent sights
In the kaleidoscopic harbor of NewYork was the bunkering with fuel oil
of the Cunard liner Aquitania directly
from an oil tanker. In about twenty
hours 45.0(10 barrels of oil was stored,
by means of an S’k-inch flexible metal
hose, tlie services of hut three men
being required. Had all four connec
tions been used, tlie hunkering could
have been completed lu six hours by
seven men. tills including both proc
esses of discharging and receiving.
Thus tlie modern method means a
saving of time, labor and expense,
since the coal hunkering of an ocrip
Hner usually requires tlip services of
many men for several days. It is also
interesting to note that the liner's
flrsf run with oil as a fuel resulted
in tlie consumption of approximately
3.000 tons, as against the usual 5.840
tons of coal.—Christian Science Moni
tor.

Formula has stood the U. S.
Government and Master Paint

ers Tests.
I Oli SALE BY

Dunn & Elliot Co.
THOMASTON, MAINE

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

Use of Oil instead of Coal Has Ren
dered Picturesaue Character on
Advcrtlsemauta iu thia column not to exceed
three lines inserted one® for 25 corns, 3 times
Shipboard Unnecessary,
for 5ft cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each

THOMASTON, MAINE

Elizabeth
»f
Chicmo
hav«
lueit
spending a fe.v day:at tie*
Knox
House.
Mr.
Thomas
motored
here

and
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NOTICE
Until further notice the Board of Selectmen
and Treasurer of South Thrtmaston will meet
at the Selecinitii’s office at the Town Farm..
'Keag Village, on the flrst. and third Satiu*da>
afternoons of t-.icb month for the purpose of
attending to tin- business pf the town. All per
sons haring business with the town are re
quested to present same at these meetings.
RALPH R ROWELL
EDWARD C BROWN.
CLARA O SPALDING.
Selectmen of South Thomaston.

The
tboueaode of

Telephone that Item of newt to

I Courier-Gazette, where

reader*

will

tee It

for «uie time, 10 cents 3 times.
make a Hue

Summer Cottages and Board
NOW is the time when people are laying
summer vacation plans.
The Courier-Gazette
suggests that owners of cottage property, to let
or for sale, or accommodations for boarders,
announce the fact under this heading, where it
ill be read all over New England.

TO LET--Pine seven-room cottage, water
front, electric lights, live storage for autos
GEORGE A TARR Rockland, Maine Box 245
71-tf
TO LET—Cottages to let at Mirror Lake,
i toilerss Beach and Crescent Beach by the day
week or month
A ROBBINS. 24 Tillson
Avenue
70-77
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Crescent
Beai'h
Eight rooms
MRS A. .1. MOODY.
,’W Old County Road, Rockland. Tel. (145-12.
69H4
WANTED-—Summer boarders at "Rockledge
Inn.’’ Spruce Head. Me. Rates reasonable.
For information address MRS T L MAKER
Tel. 21-16
08tf
COTTAGES To rent at Duck Trap, Deer Isle,
Sunset and Ginn's Point. If you have a camp
or cottage to let, shore property or other de
sirable real estate for sale, list it with us and
it will tux cost you a cent unless we find you
customer. Ol’TING EXCHANGE. Box 359.
Rockland. Me
59-tf

FDR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8
and 9 rooms, at Owls Head, Me. Fine loca
tion ; pr’"e low; terms essy. B P. Hl’SSEY.
28 Church Street, Everett, Mass
44*82
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
tion for summer cottage. Boating, flailing und
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS KVA K
TORREY, Tenant’s Harbor
32*tf

For Sale
FOR SALE—A bargain, seven passeuger
Studebaker in good condition.
MRS. E K
EDWARDS. 70 Cedar St Tel. 332-5.
71-tf
FOR SALE

$1 III) a dozen.

MOSTLY

OF INDIAN

Six words

ORIGIN

WANTED

EXPERIENCED
SHOECUTTERS
Shoe Workers
Employment Bureau
81 Main St.

Lost and Found
male — ------- Wilev’s Conw, Saturday night. Rewanb Tei.
21 14 C K BAUM. Clark Island.
71*73
FOUND ‘On May 24 a

mountable rim
aston.

Ford lire with de
A. W. ARMiSTRQNG, Thom
71*73

LOST—Ladies’ "Burlington” gold watch on
Purk street. Return to THIS OFFICE. 70-72
FOUND— Picked up adrift at Castine a 14
foot dory, which the owner can have by prov
ing property and iwiying expenses A. F. PEA
BODY, Beals. Me.
69-71

LIBERAL REWARD
I will pay a ganaroua reward for
information which will lead to the
detection of any perepn or persons
raiding flower beds at the Southend.

J. N. SOUTHARD

Guinea eggs. Best breed, only
151 PLEASANT ST
7PH

FOR SALE - Small Buiek four, Delco System
lights and starter. Full set Cord .tires nearly
new. General condition excellent. Must sell
at once
GEORGE E NICHOLS, Lincolnville

Auburn, Me.

C8-71

71-72

Twenty-Fiva of the Forty-Eight Statea Beach. Me
Wanted
71-73
of the Country Have Practically
FOR SALE--Horse, weight l«50. sound and
WANTED-Small, medium, large and ou size
Native Names.
kind, stand without hitching, true to pull and women to see my bungalow aprons and house
good driver

Of our 48 states we find that 25 hear
names of Iudiuii origin, while 12 are
English, six Spanish and three French.
Two states may be said to have Amer
ican names. The first Is Washington,
named after the Father of our Coun
try, and the second Indiana, so called
on account of the purchase and sub
sequent settlement by various Indian
tribes of large tracts of land north of
tiie (thio river and within the present
boundaries of the state.
When we review Indian state names,
wt must remember -hat there was no
one Indian tongue. Instead, there
were several separate and distinct lan
guages, and each of these was divided
luto ninny dialects.
Hence tlie wide
variance in Indian names In different
sections.
Wisconsin, written by early Frc.vh
explorers of the region ns Oulsconsin
and named for Its chief stream, is
thought to have come from a Sac In
dian word translated ns Wild Rush
• ng Channel, and also ns having ref
erence to holes in the banks of
streams where birds npst. However,
neither of these Interpretations can be
confirmed — National Geographic
Magazine,

Reliable
Representatives

Wanted to Sell
The Hero Pipeless

Furnace
With

its

Air

Wash^r-Humldifior

System.
Costs no more than an
ordinary Pipeless Furnace.
Yet it
not only is guaranteed to heat the
home to 70 degrees or money back,
but it thoroughly washes the air
of its dust, dirt, lint, odors, and
gases, and imparts healthful hu
midity to the atmosphere.
New England
ing opened.

territory

now be

Exclusive Territory Rights giv
en to Contractors, Dealers or other
Reliable Men.

Our sales plan includes newspa
per advertising and personal sales
help.

Write James F. Wood
Eastern Sales Director
29 Manchester Place, Newark, N. J.

WANTED

STITCHERS
On Power Machines

Inquire 12 MYRTLE ST

68tf

43-tf

FOR SALE—J. H. Flint homestead at 29
Franklin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated
roof, hath, electric lights cemented cellar, fur
nace heat, barn, woodshed, carriage bouse, benp«n HARRY M FLINT, at Flint’s Market. 262
Main street.
31tf
FOR SALE—New and second band furniture
at B L. RYDER’S. Pleasant St.. Rockport. 19-tf

To Let
TO LET—2 large front rooms for light house
keeping
Everything furnished except linen
Apply forenoons
MRS. W. B. MILES, 31
Ocean Street.
71-tf

FOR SALE!

Sugar Barrels
Cider Barrels
PRICE LOW

Hewett

BOTTLING
WORKS

Tel. 30

Rockland

70-72

THIS PAFBB IS THE BEST
DIUM IN THE COUNTY TO USS

For Want Ads.
THAT BRING RBBULTB -I-

dresses; new goods; moderate prices
Chil
dren 4 t>o 16 years. MRS M E McKF.N’NEY,
49 Cedar St Tel. 154-6
71-73 .

WANTEO—Child to hoard age 3 to 12
En
quire at 42 FULTON ST
70*72
WANTED—Agents make $75 weekly selling
guaranteed hosiery. We guarantee $36 weekly
FOR SALE—Skimmed milk. Apply at PE full time. 75c an hour spare time Experi
NOBSCOT ARMS. Crescent Beach.
70-72
ence unnecessary PERFIX TWF^R, HOSIERS .
Darby, Pa.
70*72
FOR SALE—Harley Davidson motorcycle
with sidecar. Model 16J. A-l condition can be
WANTED—In order to take care of our
rapidly growing business, we want to list 25
seen at MOODY’S GARAGE, Park St
7U 72
or more farms at once anywWre* in Knox
FOR SALE—Cow and Calf
GKO A. HAN- county. We also are taking on cottages, shore
LEV, Gleason St., Ihomaston.
70-72
property, city real estate and timherland. LEON
FOR SALE—6-cyIinder Kissel Kar Sedan, in (' FISH. Manager E A. St rout Farm Agency,
■ 'r
71-tf
fine condition, or will trade for real estate or largest in the world.
smaller car H. B. KALER, Washington, Me.
WANTED—Clerks, (men. wonien)'over 17 for
69-74
Postal Mall Service, $12H momh ’ Experience
FOR SALE—Small farm, about 70 acres, unnecessary. For tree particulars.of examina
plenty of wood and lumber, one-half mile from tions. write .1. LEONARD, (former Civil Ser
school and church, ideal place for a man with vice examiner) 1057 Equitable Bldg., Wash
70*72
limited capit.il If you are hmking for a good ington, D ('.
home within your reach investigate this. Ap
WANTED—Men or women to' take orders
ply in person only to H. B. KALER, Wash among friends and neighbors for the genuine
ington, Me.
69-74
guaranteed hosiery, fuH line for. wen, women
FOR SALE—Ford touring car in good con and children. Eliminates darning, We pay
5c an hour spare time, or $36 00 a week for
dition
Phone THOMASTON 158-2.
69*71
full time Experience unnecessc.rv. Write IN
FOR SALE—New and second hand boots, TERNATIONAL STOCKING MILLS, Norris
shoes, clothing, hardware, dishes, musical in town. Pa.
58Ttf
struments and furniture. C. T BRAGG. Gift
WANTED—Salesman for Vinalhaven. Small
Main Rt.
69tf
bond required GRAND UNION TEA CO , 241
FOR SALE—A small brown spaniel puppy. Congress St , Portland, Me.
68-74
WILLIAM RICH. 22 Winter Street.
69*71
WANTED—A Paisley shawl address giving
FOR SALE—Speed boat, 30 feet long, bright description and price to D Care* Courier-Ga
wood, mahogany finish, 4ft h p. Fint»y motor zette.
70*72
No reasonable offer refused if sold at once,
WANTU—A rent with 5 to 7 robins, modern
speed 25 miles. For particulars see E. B.
RI( lIARDSi 12 Maple St., Camden, Me
68tf preferred. Handy to Lincoln Street schools F.
S. PENDLETON. Tel. 392-M
70-72
FOR SALE—Dort Touring Car, 1920 model,
WANTED—Laundress, and fcltehen worker.
in good condition. Enquire at 12 MYRTLE
Excellent wages. Best conditions
Beautitul
St
68M
locality. Wonderful vacation opening for one
FOR SALE—Pine and Spruce lumlier; 2 or friends MRS E H HAWLEY. 780 High
anchors about 500 pounds each. B A St., Bath. Me
Tel. 725
.
70-72
MURl’HY, Friendship, Me.
Tel. Waldoboro
WANTED—Get busy, keep biHy. ifc your job
19-32
68*73
unsafe? Is.lt permanent* You want a life
FOR SALE— Single houses, double houses, long business. You can get into such a bus
and summer cottages, also farms. All prices. iness selling more than 137 Watkins products
ROBERT COLLINS, Real Estate and Insurance. direct to farmers if you own auto or team or
375 Main St , Tel. 77.
67<f can get one; if you are under 50 and can
give bond Uith personal sureties. We hack you
FOR SALE Horse, weight 1100, kind and with big selling helps; 52 years in business;
not afraid of anything.
Also harness and 20.000.000.users of our products. ‘ Write for in
two seated wagon. D. C. WHITMORE. North formation where you can get territprv. I. R
Haven, Me.
66*tf
WATKINS CO, Dept 113, Winona. Minn
' 70*73
FOR SALE—Buiek Roadster, late model, ex
cellent condition. Phone THOMASTON. 156-2.
WANTED—To rent or lease, by man and
69*71
wife, cottage house with all modern conven
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—To settle estate. iences, situated ind esirable locality. Address
Eben’s Island and Cushing’s Island, near the P. U BOX NO 29, Rockland,. Maine.
mouth of the Weskeag River, South Thomaston;
WANTED—All kinds of house repairing jobs.
also two tenement house on Fluker Street. HOWARD A GORDON, 71 Mechanic St
Thomaston
Imone 56-11, or write T. B
68*73
WYLL1E, Thomaston.
66-71
WANTED—First class cook, (woman) from
FOR SALE—The C. J. Gregory homestead June 15 to Sept 15, to do all rouhd cooking
on Oak street, Glencove. B. S. GREGORY, flrst and last of season. Pastry July and AuGlencove. Tel 44-21.
63-tf
guest. Good wages and working conditions.
FOR SALE—Long and fitted hard wood, fitted Htaie age and references. Address ALHEK
mill wood, hard wood limbs, and fireplace wood HOUSE, Monhegan Island, Main Telephone
delivered.
T .1 CARROLL, residence East Tenants Harbor 9022.
Warren; P. O. Thomaston.
Tel. Rockland,
WANTED—Your .property to sell.
I have
263-21.
,
59-tf
customers for all kinds of property. ROBERT
FOR SALE—Metz 5 passet<er touring car, COLLINS, Rea.1 Estate and Insurance. 375
67lf
electric lights, starter, demountable rims, full Main St.. Tel. 77.
eliptic springs, nearly new, and looks it.
—A number of table girls by July
Reason for selling, want to buy a closed car 1, WANTED
one who can operate typewriter to come
FRANK (’ KNIGHT. Tailor
58-tf
June 15 or before State age. reference, etc
FOR SALE—Double house, situated one min ALBEE HOUSE, Monhegan Island, Main Tele
ute from Main street; 2 rooms; hath room, phone, Tenants Harbor 9022.
gas, electricity; garage; cement cellar. Can
WANTED—Girl for general housework. MRS
be bought on easy terms
ROBERT U COL66-tf
LINK, Real Estate, 375 Main Hireet. Tel. 77. W. A. GLOVER, 18 Grove St
58-tf
WANTED—A waitress. Apply at the BEE
59-tf
FOR SALE—Eight room house, electric lights, HIVE, Limerock street.
hot water heat, bath room, garage Ten mlu
WANTED—Your property to s«ll.
I have
utes from Main street.
ROBERT U. COL customers for all kinds of property. R. li
LINS. 375 Main Street
Tel. 77.
58-tf
COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main
32-tf
FOR SALE—Fine residence on car line, elec Street. Tel 77.
tric lights, cement cellar, good heater, hart
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
wood floors, fireplace, bath room, one acre ot and female. Highest prices paid
JOHN B
land. House in flrst class condition ROBERT RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14.
15t|
U COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
Tel. 77.
58-tf
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
FOR SALE—Farms, 1 or 23 acres, near city workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
Hen farm all equip|>ed, three miles from city 18 and 2 and 6 and 7
MRS HAWLEY, 784
ROBERT I’. COLLINS, Real Estate. 375 Main High St., Bath, Me. Tel. 725
104-tf
Street. Tel 77.
58-tf
FOR SALE—Second hand Chlckerlng parlor
For Sale
grand piano; rosewood caae. Inquire of MR,
FOSTER. 75 Cedar street.
58-tf
FOR SALE—Small house at Owls Head Full
FOR SALE—Niue room house wRh all mod description and price on application^ MAINE
ern improvements, on corner lot at 38 Crescent REAL ESTATE CO.. Rockland. Me.
66-tf
Street. Terms reasonable. Tel. 361-M. MRS

CLIFTON

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND

71-7 i

FOR SALE—Lumber, Dimension and Planed
Boards, 4 toot and fitted Hard Wood, extra
While Birch fireplace wood; clean Utwdllrt
Full measure; prices reasonable.
Delivered
anywhere. Mill at Simonton.
K. W Bl’ZZELL
Phone Camden 152-5.
71*73

FOR SALE—Double tenement at Southern

Lets for $22 per month.
STREET

Inquire at 300 MAU
. o if

FOR SALE—A 5-room house with barn and.
orher buildings, about three acres land. Situ
ated on road to Crescent Beach and near Ash
Point
Bargain. Easy terms MAINE REAL
ESTATE CO. 414 Main St . Rockland. Me. 5ft tf
FOR SALE—The Neloon farm at Northport.
25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty
of wood.
Splendid situation for a summer
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO . Bel.

7»tf

fast. Me

Miscellaneous

TO LEJ - Light housekeeping rooms for man
and wife, or two women Inquire 72 CAMDEN
STREET, Rockland, Maine
71*73

NURSING—Nurse with hospital training ai
experience, ready to receive calls for Cast
Day work preferred
MRS ETTA SMIT
ANDERSON, Tel 365-W.___________ 171*73

TO LET Apartment of four furnished rooms
at Southend. Inquire L BREWER. 39 Park
Street.
71-tf

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING—Promt
ly done at low prices Tel 294-M. or call
6ft Willow St., (i. B BLOOM.
70-72

TO LET Furnished rooms for light house
keeping. Also separate rooms 33 PURCHASE
ST.
68*70
TO LET Furnished room, 16 BROAD ST.
or Tel 741 M
62 tf
TO LET Building on Tillsou Avenue, suit
able for store or restaurant. MRS B. POL
LOCK
58-tf
TO LET—Somebody is needing a bouse or
rooms. Advertise yours in tliis column and
vou’ll get. an. application immediately.
3-tf

NOTICE—Whereas, my wife, Eulalia (’lough
has left my home, this is to notify all persons,
that I shall not he responsible for any bills,
she may contract in my name after (his date.
(Signed! ALBERT E GLOUtW.
69*71
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. PJcot Edge. Cor
ered Buttons, Accordion Plaiting,* Narrow
Knife and Side Plaiting.
Orders promptly
filled
PHYLLIS K TOLMAN, 18 Leland St
Tel. 27«-J.
63*75

GET

YOUR

LAWN

MOWER SHARPENED

NOW—And have them all ready for use. We
call for them and grind them at) nice on a
TO LET—One furnished room. 10 PLEAS power sharpener, and deliver. ROCKLAND
ANT STREET
66*tf
HARDWARE CO.
40 tf
TO LET- Apartment of 7 rooms at Southend.
WALL PAPER—We have had a line of
Inquire of L. BREWER. 39 Park St.
Ii4-tf
samples sent us, from which to fake orders
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves, Mr. Albert Peterson, in the Carpet Dftyarttnen-t,
ano musical instruments or anything that re will be pleased to show them and take orders
FULLER-COBB
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable if you make a selection.
DAVIS___________________________
35-tf
J R FLYK. 221 Main St.. Rochland
45tf

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the?
NOTICE—R B Flltmore is Authorized to rep Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall or
resent The Courier-Gazette In Kuox county and ders solicited HELEN C. RHODES
l$-«t
to receipt for money paid ou new and okl sub
wtrlMloae
tM-tf
ENGRAVED CARDS—Cail at this office and
examine styles If you already have a plate
bring it In and let us print you card! in latest,
size THE COURIER-GABKTTK.
8-tf

BE A BOOSTER!
TRADE AT HOMBI
TAKE THE HOME PAPER I

WHEN IN BOSTON—Evory )«ua of The
Courier-Gazette is on sale by die Old Bnuth
News Co., Washington Si, opposite foot of
School
Cali around and get a copy of the
paper with the home newt.
, xs-ty

Every-Other-Day
rw

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 14/ 1921.

In Social Circles
The arrival and flepurture or guests during
the vacation season is of interest both to them
and their friends. We are glad to print sueli
items of social news and will thank our friends
to supply us witli information in this con
nection.
TELEPHONE ................................................... 770

VJon. and Mrs. W. T. Cobb will cn
UTtain several Knox county guests at
the launching n Bath Yhumbty of
Hie pt<*anishi|> Thonria I’ Deal, t rid
luncheon will be served on board. The
party will comprise Mr. and Mrs. !♦'.
B. Spear. Mi. mid Mrr». C. M. Kullo<b, Mr. and .Mrs. J. H. Wiggin,
.Mr. and Mrs. Ixtvl R. Gillchivst and
Mrc. C. A. Leighton of Thomaston
and Mrs. H. L. Shepherd of llockport.
The Auto-Go-To-It Assembly holds
Its weekly’ outing tomorrow evening
at Jefferson where there will be a
picnic supper, a farmer-farmerette
ball iu the Grange hall and all the
frills that go with such an occasion.
Gosh, what fun.

Miss Dorothy Simpson of Crieliav<*n is spending the summer with Mrs.
Raymond Ai.derson, Rankin street.

Announcement
E take pleasure in announcing that Mr. Peters is with us
again for a limited time only previous to Ills departure for
Constantinople and will hold an exhibition and sale of Orientiai ltugs surpassing any that has been given here before,
and will quote special prices on the entire collection of 500 choice
Antique and Modern pieces giving to the people of Rockland a chance
to buy Rugs of guaranteed quality and excellence at unusual reduction.
The sale opens Monday. June 6, 1921. You are cordially asked to coine
in and see the collection.

W

We repair and clean rugs of every description.

Respectfully yours,

F u ller- Cobb -Davi s
sisted in handling the party by Mrs.
Glenn A. iaiwcncc, Mrs. Lloyd N.
Lawrence and Mrs.
William H.
Rhodes.

Mrs. B. R. Stinson of Limerock
street entertained a house party over
Mrs. A. J. Richardson of Bath was
the graduation of her granddaughter,
Miss Shelby Freethy, her guests be called home Friday and is earing for
ing Mrs. Goldie Bickmore, Mrs. Theo her sister, Mrs. A. II. Lovejoy who is
Fuller and W. J. Freethy of Swan’s confined to her home by illness.
Island.
Miss Jennie L. Richardson, of
Charles H. Berry and Charles C. Southwest Harbor is in the city call
Wotton returned to Rockland last ing on friends. She has been tile
week, having graduated front the Ab guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. II. laivejoy.
bott School in Farmington, and suc
cessfully passed the Bovdoin cn
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
trance examination.
Mrs. Ralph Chaples, 49 Brewster
street Friday at 2.30 p. in.
J. G. Hickey of the United States
Hotel. Boston has opened his sum
Thre was a gathering at tlie home
mer home at Tenants Harbor.
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wurdv.ell,
Granite street, Sunday evening, to
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wolfe had as celebrate the former's 39th birthday.
dinner guests at their charming Glen Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
cove home Sunday evening Mr. and Wurdwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ixtrcn i’hilMrs. E K. Leighton. Mr. and Mrs. R. brook. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark,
L. Knowlton. Mr. and Mrs. Adriel U. Mr. und Mrs. L. A. Wellman. Mrs.
Bird and W. II. Spear.
Hollis Pettengill, Miss Irma Petten
gill, Mrs. Lawrence Barbour. Miss
Mrs. W. H. Spear motored to Bos Dorothy Kent, Walter Maeomber.
ton Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Charles
L.
Robinson
and
Mrs.
Falcs. who have been visiting in A. L. Wardwcll.
Mr. Wardwell
Rockland. Mrs. Spear will remain in who has been confined to bis home
Boston for the week.
since February, is gradually recover
ing. He received numerous gifts.
Miss Mildred Gillette of Lexington.
Mass, who nas been the boos? guest
Mrs. W. A. Hill is visiting her son.
of Miss Charlotte Buffum, lias gone
Maurice, in Bath.
to her cottage at Crescent Beach for
the summer.
Mrs. E. G. Stoddard and Miss Lilia
Mrs. E. K.
Leighton. Mrs. Ira Frohoek of New York are guests of
Feeney, Mrs Elmer Davis and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Frohoek, Park
I’ranees Bavhelder expect to motor to street.
Quebec!. today.
They plan to reach
Mrs. M. M. Haven who lias been the
the old French town in the same
evening and will spend a week at guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. J’hilbrick, has returned to her home in
chateau Frontenac.
West Hanover. Mass.
Mrs. E. F. Glover has Miss Can le
A. Barnard for a house guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Bird were
here for the weekend, returning to
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Thomas .and Portland yesterday afternoon.
little Patricia Thomas have been
gueets of Mr. and* Mrs. June Haines
S. W. Lawry and Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whitney Veaxie spent the weekend in Portland,
for a few days at their house on guests of Mr. Lawry’s daughter, Mrs.
Broad street.
H. C. Allen.
- __ .
John Black
is hump from the
Louis Rosenbloom of Cleveland, is
Choate school. Wallingford. Conn.,
looking in on Rockland friends.
for the summer vacation.
Mrs. William H. Weed received a
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Smith and
child of New York are nt Crescent radio message yesterday from Pensa
cola, Fla., stating that her husband,
Beach for the summer.
who is an officer on the S. S. Argosy,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Shaw are is expected to arrive at Wilmington.
on a 10 days’ motoring trip through N. C. Friday from South America.
New Hampshire
Portland Press: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Abbie Clark of Tenants' Har ward Nelson have returned to their
bor was a guest over Sunday of Mr. apartment at the Springvale, Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry H. Payson at the Nelson having made her home on
homestead in Hope.
Swan’s Island w’hile Mr. Nelson was
away on his vessel, the Hibiscus, on a
Mis. H A Merrill of Portland is trip up the St. Lawrence.
spending a few days in this city. The
Merrills are much pleased with their
Mrs. Ellen Geddes Fiske and Miss
new home in Portland where Mr. Mer
Marion McCorquindale are visiting
rill is on the staff of tits Herald.
Mrs. Frank Bridges at Swan’s Island.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flood, who
eluim a dual residence in Rockland
and San Francisco and who have
lately returned from their winter’s
sojourn in tlie latter city, are crcupyins their cottage at Holiday Beach.
The arrival and departure of guests
during the vacation season is of inter
est both to them and their friends. We
are glad to print such items of social
news and will thank our friends to
supply us with information in this
connection.

The commencement ball given by
the members of the graduating class
in the Arcade last night Wits a very
successful affair In spite of the un
favorable weather. Kelley’s Orchestra
of Gardiner furnished music.
Tlie
dance order contained 16 numbers with
extras. The patronesses were Miss
Anna E. Coughlin, Mrs. H. C. Hull,
Miss Margaret Ruggles, Mrs. A. C.
McLoon, Mrs. John I. Snow, Mrs. F.
W. Fuller and Mrs. C. F. Snow.

The Thursday Club met yesterday
Mt and Mrs. G. K. C Moffitt, w lio with Mrs. F. A. Winslow, the prize
haVe been guests of Miss Angie Mof being won by Mrs. A. C. McLoon.
fitt, Broadway, left Saturday for their
home in Dorchester.
Miss Celia Rosenbloom has arrived
Mrs. Chester Castner and Mrs. home from Simmons College on her
Isaac Munk of Warren were in the summer vacation.
city Saturday.

Miss Jean McIntire of Lowell. Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. W. Clarke of is visiting Mrs. William Gregory at the
Daloarliteoihk were guests of Mrs. 11. Highlands.
B. Walts Shturday.

Two popular employees of the
Mrs. Edna Clements, who has been Ricker Hotel Co., will work in double
ill at Wllby liiisinlal for several harness at the Samoset this season.
Oil Saturday evening George N.
weeks, returned home Saturday.
Weaver of Somerville, Mass, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette and Katherine Fleming of Bay Roberts,
Miss Mildred Gillette of Lexington. N. F. were united in marriage by
Mass., who have been guests at the Judge Frank B. Miller. Mr. Weaver is
Thorndike Hotel several weeks, open the Samoset’s efficient clerk, and the
ed their cottage at Crescent Beach bride is also a member of the hotel
staff.
yesterday.
Capt. Israel Snow anil Henry J.
Keating have returned Horn a trip to
Calais and Guilford, in the letter
town they called upon Mrs. Hugo S.
Cros.". Thence they went to Portland
to the Shriners' time.

Miss Addie Snow returned Sunday
frtim a trip to Massachusetts, coming
vis the Mohawk Trail. Miss Kathie
Keating aeeomi»anied her. and they
Were Joined
in Portland by Miss
Maude Hall.
Miss Ada Peny of the W. O. Hew
ett Co. millinery department went to
Boston last night on a short business
trip

Pupils of the Second. Third and
Fifth grades, who attend the same
schools as Ruth, Mary and Edward
Lawrence
counted
themselves o
happy lot Friday afternoon when en
tertained by the little folks grand
mother, Mrs. E. M. Lawrence. The
iawn and a portion of the grove ad
joining it were de orated with red,
white and blue bunting and toy bal
loons were attached to the trees.
Fairyland may be prettier than tho
picture it presented, but you never
can make the 65 guests think so
Especially when the refreshments
wore served.

Mrs. Lawrence was as

GIFTS AND FUTURES

High Schopl Graduates Have
An Evening of Unalloyed
Pleasure At Their Class
Banquet.
When the members of the Rock
land graduating class review the com
mencement events in years to come,
they are, certain to list the class ban
quet at Hotel Rockland as one of the
pleasantest. Inclusive of the High
School Orchestra, and the one special
guest, Miss Margaret Ruggles, there
were 69 in the party which surrounded
tlie tallies Saturday evening, and they
enjoyed greatly the many tine courses
provided by Proprietor Donohue. The
tables were decorated with carnations,
Selecting appropriate gifts for such
a large class of girls was no easy task
but it was successfully accomplished
by Elmer Joyce, who made the pre
sentations in a very witty manner.
Here is what the girls received:
Polly, a Rogers ware spoon; Myrtis,
yeast cake to match Rising: Doris, a
rolling pin to make bread or law
Carrie, a stick of gum; Charlotte
Thompson, a little Carr; Geneva, a
glass from which to Drinkwater:
Nellie, a cookbook to Reed through:
Leola, a towel to aid in the conquest of
Sellers; Helena, a tube of Ramsdell
& Daggett’s cold cream; Edith, beauty
cream, to get young: Alice Gross, a
carriage; Dorothy, a box of colors
for the purpose of entertaining her
artist friend: Lucy, a Curry-comb:
Leona Dean, a package of dyes to use
as a Dyer; Corice, a pony to aid in
getting Latin; II. Lester, lipstick, to
get Young; Shelby, a bean pot to put
"Beanies” in; Grace Armstrong, a
Record to take the place of one lost;
Gladys Pettengill. sugar, to make
candy for the Old Boy; Ruth Burkett,
a rolling pin; Evelyn Kaler, book on
Forestry; Ruth Peterson and Grace
Keizer, each.a baby elephant; Shirley,
the vamp, an eye brow pencil; Evelyn
Lord, a doll named Bob: Phyllis Mo
ran a rattle:
Frances, a pair .of
scissors made by the Simmons people;
Luella Joyce, Emily Watts, Loretta
Curry, Agnes Rappleye, Ethel Crie
Lelia
Green, Margaret
Flanagan,
Charlotte Simpson. Merle Merry, Alice
Snow and Helen Sprague, each a box
of face powder; Ruth Coltart, Rose
Adams, Mary Buttomcr, Myrtle Joyce,
Viola Staples, Edna Benner, Addie
Rogers, Lampe Makinen, Daphne
Winslow, Lillian Putnam, Mary Me
Kinney, each a hair net
Then the boys "got theirs.” Their
gifts were to have been presented by
Evelyn Lord but that young lady had
already entered upon her new duties
with the Central Maine Power Co. in
Waterville and her paper was read by
Lucy Fuller. "Give Till It Hurts," a
wartime slogan, was the princi|>al at
tending the presentation of these gifts,
but it is safe to say that amusement
rather than "hurt" was the predomi
nating sentiment. And this is what
the boys received:
Edgar Crockett, horn, so if lie didn’t
liavS a pencil he could “draw” a crowd;
Hiram Crie, pair of dumb-bells, so he
could get his Armstrong and no doubt
lie will beat the Record; Earle Graves,
song, "Dear Old Pal o’ Mine;’’ Waldo
Kirkpatrick, a bottle of nervine;
"Smoky” Smith, song, "Let the Rest
of the World Go By;” Irving Crockett,
bottle of catsup; Tom Stewart, a
green necktie; Leo Harrington, a fat
pig; Wendell’ Fifield, a flute, so he
could become a snake charmer; Carl
Sprague, photograph album, so he could
take the pictures off his knife; Louis
Boase. a parrot, whose name is Roily;
George Brackett, a megaphone; Alvin
Wiggin, a bottle of tan remover;
Lewis O’Brien, canary bird; Charlie
Livingston, a horse shoe for good
luck; Ebner Joyce a tooth brush and
toothpicks, which he buys by the
Gross.
....
\
Forecasting futures for 65 classmates
and doing it in rhyme earned for Alice
Snow a place in the High School’s Hall
of Fame.
The highly entertaining
manner in which she did it is thus
summarized:
Clove Sleeper, mayor of South
Thomaston.
Skeet O'Brien, lover of his native
land, will rave all his life about Free,

dency on Democratic ticket, and Polly
McLoon, will run for the Republicans.I
Edith Wotton, will live a happy life
with Young
Ruthie P.cterson; trolley conductress. ]
Irving Crockett, a miser.
"Peg" Flanagan, a career as a singer i
or life as a belle.
Leola, talented musical career.
Waldo Kirkpatrick, a modern Shakes
peare.
Ruthie Coltart. will cause someone
(known to the prophet) to lose his
head.
Betty Cochran, will get married, but
not to Carl; Carl Sprague is doomed
to be a “bach.”
Whiffle Fitield. Jester to the queen.
Charlotte Thompson, after years of
trying will get her Carr.
Nellie and Doris, wedding bells for
both.
George Brackett, a great league star,
but bashful and unhappy.
Ruthie Burkett, a washlady to sup
port her Mike.
'Rapp," a sailor lass, who’ll have her
Don.
Ethel Crie, a farmer, farming for
Beans.
Helen Sprague, in her future a
mister tall and lank, named Frank.
A. Snow, a gymnasium teacher, if
thoughts of Johnny Hagar do not
take up her time.
Helen Lester and Cy, will ever be
Young.
Lou Fuller, a cook, cooking for

wed.

The time-honored school yell was
given at the close of the festivities.

STORE NEWS

SIMONTON’S

BED HAMMOCKS
we have ever shown

Special prices this week

$10.98 up to $50.00 forlComplete Outfit
STANDARD

HAMMOCK

CsNUP t

~ PILLOW

HAMMOCKS—Plain Khaki, Duck, Striped Khaki, Fancy Cretonne—plain grey
and grey with fancy stripe—Standards Khaki, Grey and Green.
»
CANOPIES—Plain Khaki, Green and White Stripe—Pillows to match hammocks.
We specialize on a high grade Khaki Duck Hammock-Chain string angle bot
toms, frame national fabric, box mattress in some grade of duck,
with felt top at...................................................................................................

SEE OUR LINE OF

$12.98

.......

TENTS

SIMONTON
COMPANY
who had decided to become Chris
tians recently and those who would

MANY BAPTISMS
Knox County Being Shaken
By An Old-Fashioned Re
vival of Religion.
unusual

very

impressive

and

scene was witnessed at Storer’s Pond,

Fishing With Baited Lines Is Now
Employed to Relieve the Tedium
of the Life.

when 20 of the converts of the spec

North

ial

Waldoboro,

campaign

list

Sunday

decide to do so then, a perfect prows
s’on of young men and a few young
women came down the aisle.
Mr. Greenwood
will speak
every
evening this week at the Post Office I
at 7.15 and la'ter at the church.
He I

conducted

B.

Lawrence

tendance

of

by

500,

were

many

whom had come for miles.
automobiles

road
many
could

and

were

near

came

be

seen

parked

lake

the

in

Fully

chore

of

40

the

along

carriages.

detatched

while

Horses

from

iheit

rigs and tied to trees on the hillsides
The exercises opened by congrega
tional singing led by Rev. George B.
Davis of North Waldoboro, followed
by a short address
by
Evangelist
Greenwood.
Rev. Oscar G. Barnard
of Waldoboro baptized half of
the
number and Rev. Mr. Davis the re
mainder.
Several
unusual
features
marked the day’s exercises.
When Mr. Davis had baptized tlie
flrst half of the number and asked
if there wise others who wished to
come for
whom no
plan had been
made, so intense
was the
interest
that several stepped forward in quick
succession.
The
impressive element
in this was the large proportion of
^nen of mature years. Man after man,
responding
to
Mr. Barnard’s call,
walked out
into the
lake in what
seemed their usual clothes. Through
out the whole
proceednig a deep,
solemn spirit was prevalent, the sing
ing bong very impressive.
Tlie re
vival interest in this section is b< ing carried
about
from
house t”
house and from school to chapel.
The meetings at Union are taking

Congregational

out

at

3 o’clock

in

be- I

the •

church.

OWL’S HEAD
The Owl's Head Inn
will
open
Wednesday « veiling with an informal
dance, lee cream, cake, light refresh
ments and tonics will I»e on sale.
Mrs. Truscott has had a barn refinished Into a garage which will a<commodate several autos
Everybody
is welcome.

6f door work

and

A NATIONAL
INSTITUTION
COMING TO
ROCKLAND

CLEMERET M WALDEN
Chiropody. Manicuring. Shampooing.
Hair Dressing. Head and Facial Treatment.
Puffs and Switches Made From Combings.
45 MAIN STREET. PHONE 358-11.
RESIDENCE. 204 11
Office Hours: 12.30 to 6 P M.
Go Out bv Appointment 8 to 12 A. M.

2------------------- PERFORMANCES -------------------2

STREET PARADE 10.30 A. M

MONDAY, JUNE

CAMDEN, MAINE
71*07

JAMES A. COLLINS
Carpenter and Builder
Repairing and Remodeling
of all kinds
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Agent for the

“STANDARD" SCREENS
SHOP AND RESIDENCE

Ingraham Hill
P. 0. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 789-W

hold on tlie entire community. .They
are union in character. Congregation
al and Methodist (churches uniting.
The meetings have been
continued
three weeks and « rising tide has
caused a demand f'jr their continu
ance.
Evangejjfet Greenwood
spec

ializes in

four afternoons,

speak

Tuesday

Evange

Greenwood

nearly

ginning

afternoon,

baptised. There was an estimated at

The Franklin medal has been award
ed to Sir Charles Parsons "in recognl
tlon of his epoch-making success in
the development and the construction
of the steam turbifle which has revo
lutionized the art of steam engineer
ing. particularly In regard to the pro
pulsion of mercantile and naval ves
sels, and the driving of electrical gen
erators.” Not many people knhw of
the courageous struggle of Sir Charles
in the early days of bis invention, nnd
that lie separated from his original
partners owing to their becoming too
discouraged to “carry on.” Engineer
ing, In speaking of the award, says:
"The work of Sir Charles Parsons has
halved,the cost of producing electric
power and reduced In still greater pro
portion the capital cost of engineer
ing machinery.—Scientific American.

Bob

Line r»f

NEW SPORT ON SUBMARINES

Franklin Medal to Sir Charles Parsons.

S

MOST COMPLETE

will also

Fishing with inverted lines from the
decks of American submarines is tlie
newest pastime among members of
their crews operating in the Pacific
ocean from the Los Angeles submarine
base, says the Popular Mechanics
Magazine.
Tlie boats make frequent practice
trips between Los Angeles and Santa
Catalina island. The water in this
urea averages about 90 feet in depth,
and is one of the finest fishing
grounds of the Pacific coast.
Frequently the boats dive to tlie bot
tom. and lie there with their motors
shut off while practicing submarine
signaling, torpedo-tube routine and the
like.
The upside-down fishing is done in a
very simple manner. Prior to making
a dive the men arrange their lines on
the deck rails of the submarine. The
hooks are baited and are strung out
on the decks to be carried upward
when the boat dives, by a float at
tached near the hook.
Since any fish that takes the halt
can not be removed until the boat
comes to the surface, the lines are
fastened to tlie deck rail by coll
springs.
This practically eliminates
the chance of losing the fish by its
breaking the line, or tearing the hook
out of Its mouth.

ilMONTON’S

H-AMIM'.OCK

A

62-74

PARK THEATRE

has

TODAY

been speaking every evening at the
Postoffice three-quarters
of an hour
preceding the evening meeting at the
church
Tiie steps and platforms of
the stores are tilled nightly with peo
ple, while all around I he Common the

audience is seated on the piazzas of
the houses and on the band stand,
while frequently a dozen automobiles
are ranged alongside, almost seeming
to need a tiaflic officer.
Sunday morning the service was
held at the
Congregational church,
the fine audience almost completely
filling the auditorium
At the Sunday
night service at the Methodist church

“One circus that lives up to its advance
advertising. Sparks Circus is a welcome
visitor to this city.’’—Evening News. Itha
ca. N. Y.

A Special Picture at
Regular Prices

“HELD BY
THE ENEMY’’
A stirring Civil War melodrama
by an all-star cast in which wc
find WANDA HAWLEY, WALTER
HIERS, et als.

“HIS UNLUCKY JOB”

WEDNESDAY
Samuel Goldwyn
presents

“THE
BRANDING IRON”
Tho story of Joan’s flight with
Pierre Landis, of her tragic mar
riage and its marvelously inspir
ing sequel, is told in a picture that
holds you tense in its spell.

WEEKLY -REVIEW
“WEDDING BLUES”

when Mr. Greenwood called for those

Capsules and Fly Screens.

, Among modern inventions tliat make
for comfort a subscriber lists ns two
of the most important the capsules
now used for disagreeable medicines,
and the wire screen used to protect
our houses from disagreeable insects.
Quinine, he says, was In the days of
tlie Civil war the great medicine of
the army, and it was taken by tlie
teaspoon with nothing to disguise Its
bitterness. All that Is past. The
well screened house, with its freedom
from mosquitoes and flies, was un
known to “the good old days,” and
It alone is enough to make modern life
worth the living.—From the Outlook.

Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts have been
fly fishing at the Head of the .Pond,
Jefferson. The doctor was high line man.
Loretta Curry, a pretty miliinairess..
but Mrs. Tibbetts caught the largest
Emily Watts, down the long, long
pickerel that had been taken Trom the
I
Pond this season, measuring 2254 trail with Sam.
Shirley Doherty will wed Conrad.
inches.
Daphne Winslow, a debater.
'
Smith, inventor of the way to talk
with the dead.
Lillian, the Keag vamp, will marry
the man of her dreanis.
Myrtis Joyce, “set on'.Rising” will be
an aviator.
'
Russia’s Iron Ore Deposits.
South Thomaston Taxes
Rose Adams, will attain highest
The greatest Iron ore deposits
rank in every school.
This is to notify tho taxpayers
known arc thought to have been locat
Leo and Corice, marriage.
that I shall bo at the following
Evelyn Kaler. will study conseF ed near Koursk, Russia, by magnetic
disturbances of Intensity unequnled
vat ion of Forestry,
places on the dates mentioned for
Meric Merry’, a stage dancer.
elsewhere. These disturbances were
the purpose of collecting taxes.
Addie Rogers, an artist painting studied several years by the late Prof.
OWLS HEAD—Borgerson's Storo,
with Brown.
Ernst Leyst. a Russian, and his rec
Elmer will tend store, so he and ords are said to have been rescued
June 25, 1:30 to 4:30 P. M.
Edna will never be poor.
and taken to Sweden. Two Swedish
CRESCENT BEACH—June 25,
Edna and Alfred watching the
observers find that two Immense
movies.
9:30 to 12:00 A. M.
George, will rue the day when he parallel deposits of magnetic iron ore
SPRUCE HEAD—June 27, Postare indicated. These seem to have
goes down on his knees to Gladys.
office, 1:00 to 4:00 P. M.
Lottie Simpson, will make a scream about equal length, 57 miles or more,
in vaudeville.
and to be separated about 40 miles.
Dot Blaisdcll. will never say "nope,”
CLEVELAND SLEEPER
if Edgar persists.
Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
Louis Bosse. snake charmer.
carries
the home news of Knox county
Carrie Clough, teaches in the New
SOUTH THOMASTON, MAINE
to every State in the Union and to
High School.
71-72
“Phil" Moran, will run-for the Presi many foreign land!.

NOTICE

BUSktM S3

“Cale.”

Leona Dean, a movie star.
Lena Kelley, a life saver at Whitehead.
A. Gross, a cute wife William will
think, if he uses Christian Science.
Geneva Elwell, will dream of love
and Drinkwater.
Viola Staples and Myrtle Joyce,
dull spinsterhood.
Luella Joyce, a dashing duke will
wed.
Grace Keiaer, a designer, who now
designs on Walls.
Wiggin, proprietor of an ice eream
parlor.
Mary McKenney, will snare men.
Leila, a school maim till Tom earns
bread for two.
Hiram Crie, a deacon in the church,
cause Grade left him in the lurch.
Lena, queen of Palesteena, will play
on her concertina; but Mary (Buttonier) will be much brighter playing
on her typewriter.
Charlie Livingston und a crony will
have the marrhige ceremony sung
across the telephone.
Earl Graves will find his little pal.
Freaky Freethey will her William
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PARK

THEATRE

THURSDAY

and

FRIDAY
Evenings

Afternoons

How the old farm horse “Cold Molasses” won the race and saved the mortgaged

farm.

SEE THE

Most realistic fire scene ever shown on the screen.

RUBE

STREET PARADE AT NOON

'
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patric and D. Hall. R. H.

SCHOOL SEASON ENDS

Camden learn, With Its Eye
On the Ball, Beats Rockland
In Final Game.

pired.
Sophomores: Burkett c, O. Crockett
p. Hamlin
lh Reed 2b.
Sewell 3b,
Blake rf, Miller cf, Benner If. Mont
gomery ss.
Freshmen:
Baum c, Rising p. S.
Snow lb, Masalin 2b, Ludwig 3b, R.
Snow ss, Knght if. Arns cf, Perry If,
Staples cf, sub LaCrosse If. sub, Win

The Knox and Lincoln High School
League came to a successful conclu
sion Saturday all of the games hav
ing been played except the one sched
uled between Vinalhaven High and
Lincoln Acadmy at Newcastle. Rock

ehenbach, rf, sub.
Frosh.
0 0 1 1 2 9 3 3 x—19
Sophomore.^
1 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0—0

land drew no better than filth place
as the result of its defeat by Cant

Sophomores,

een Saturday

The
Thomaston

Final
High,

Camden High.
Vinalhaven High.
Lincoln

4
4
0

Rockland High,
Rockport

.son
.700
.60S
.414
.400
.000

G

Academy,

High.

Hi

Camden 15, Rockland 10.
Hitting for a total of 27 bases Cam
den High smothered Rockland High
in the closing innings of a somewhat
weird game on the Broadway ground
Saturday afternoon.
The
neck and neck until the

race
fatal

was
7th.

when the visitors got to Cohen for
four snappy hits C. Record’s muff of
Podge’s fly put
the game
on
the

crystal.
The bombardment wns( re
newed in the 9th, but the mischief
had already been done.
Fans who like kitting saw plenty
of it Saturday, including the home
runs of Willey and Bean.
The form
er’s quardruple sacker was one of the
pn ttest line drives ever made on the
ground.
Dodge hit safely in four of
his five times at bat.
Brackett and
Cohen were the
batting
stars for

Rockland.

Th^ Score:

Camden High.
dDgier, ss.
(lark, 2b.
l>ndg(\ <t
Calderwood,. 3b,
llanson. If,
Willey, p.
Bean. lb.
Morse, cf.
Ingraham, if,

ab i* I'll lb po
9
2
5 1 9

6
6
4
G
6
5
4
4
—
4R
Rockland
ab
4
O Record. 3b.
6
Mealey, ss.
Brackett, lb.
3
4
Lord, c,

3
3
w
0
9

1
1
2

1
14

2
4
2
2
3
9

2

5

1
0
s

1
0

1
0

1
0

2
4
G

500

Juniors,
Freshmen

.250
.009

Senioi s.

Standing.
x

:
15 lk 27 :27 10
High
r bh tb po
0
1
1
0
0
5
2
2 0 0
0
3 9
2 3
0
9
4
0
1
0
1
1
1
Flanagan, if. cf. 3 0
0
0
0
C. Record. If.
4 0 0
0 0
0
0 0
F. Stewart . if,
1
K. Smith. 2 b,
1
1
1
1
2
4
3
4
4 1
3
Cohen, p.
3
1 0 0 0 0
T. Stewart . cf,
1
Harrington, rf.
2
1
0
1
1
3
— — — — ■— .

6
1
0
1
0
0
3
0

I
1
0
0

37 10 9 10* 2G
Camden.
2 0 2 1 2 0 4 0
4 0 2 1 0 1 o 0
Rockland,
Home runs. Willey, B can . Twohits. Dodge, Hanson 2.
Harrington
Double plays, Mealey, K. Smith ar.d
Brackett: Mealey ard Lord. Bases on
balls, off Willey 6. off Cohen 5. Struck
I'mout. by Willey 13, by Cohen 9.

pircs, Morin and Rogers.

’fhe Sophomores
won
thf*, class
championship
on
the
Broadway
grounds last Tuesday evening when
they defeated the
Juniors 20 to IL
The champion hitters of the day were
Miller, Hamlin. Reed, and Sew.. 11. The
Juniors had started off with six runs

the 5th.
The summary:
Sophomores: Burket c, O. Crockett
p. Hagar and Hamlin lb, R. Reed 2b.
Sewall 3b. Montgomery lb. E. Crock
ett rf. A. Benner sf, L. Miller If.
Juniors: R. Glendenning c, F. Kirk
patrick p, Titus lb. D. Hall 2b, Hugh
Snow 3b. Rogers lb. P. Ay 1 ward rf.
K. Ilurd cf. H. Rollins If.
Sophomores,
3071110 5 2—20
Juniors
6 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1—11
Two-base hits: Sewall, Reed, Hall,
Glendenning Struck out, by Crockett
9 by Kirkpatrick 5.
Bases on balls,
off Crockett 4. off Kirkpatrick 5. em
pires, Brackett and Mealey. Scorer, F.
Cohen.

• » • •

The undefeated Sophomores were
greatly disconcerted
Thursday when
beaten 19 to 6 by the Freshmen. The
only regret of the Frosh was that
school is done, so that they won't be
able to spread
the score
amongst
their classmates as they claim
tip.
Sophomores did when they
defeated
the Freshmn, using their varsity nun.
At the last of the 5th inning the score
was 4 to 3 in the Frosh’s favor
In
the 6th frame, however, the Sopho
mores succeeded in crossing the plate
only once, to the Frosh’s nip*? times.
After this inning
the
Sophomores,
disheartened, (hanged pitchers,
al
though all the errors w«ue made by
other fielders One thing i i which the
Frosh showed themselves superior to
the other classmen was their "never
say die” spirit. Although the Fresh
men have only won this one game
between classes they always fought
their hardest to th** last.
F. Kirk-

IN BED, SHE SAYS
Vermont Woman Had Such

Smothering Spells

Awful

me

! am like a

looks and

lac”

said

“There

now and no wondtr as
different p rson

feeling
Mrs.

H.

taking

.due?

I.

hotn

in

Tan

Rhodes Bellows

is

no

doubt

in

my

mind

popular on the stage;
doubly so on any heavy food that for months I
the screen.
The
branding iron
has lived on milk and crackers.
1 nearly
long offered foundation for stories of always had a nagging, gnawing feel
the great west. Now it returns to the ing in the pit of my stomach and of
screen but this time not as the weapon ten had violent spells
of
neusea.
of the cattle rustler. In the hands of Sometimes these attacks would be so
a jealous
husband
it
becomes
the awful I would faint dead away.
At
brand of ownership, searing its cruel other times my heart would palpitate
design into the fair white flesh of his so I thought 1 had heart trouble.
terrified
young wife.
Such,
in
a
“On account
of
awful
spells of
paragraph, is the underlying theme of smothering I couldn’t sleep lying down
a powerful Goldwyn film. “The Brand and had to be propped up ir. bed on
ing Iron.”
Around it revolves a story pillows.
Finally 1 got so weak and
in which brawny men of the great west nervous
I became
despondent
and
reveal their hates and their loves for was ready to give up.
Tanlac did
poor little Joan Carver, while intrigue
what all the other medicines I Lad
has its champion in the person of a tried in seven years failed io do.
wealthy
New’
York
playwright.
“Tt gave me such an appetite that
Smashing snow scenes beautifully por my husband said the other day our
trayed. action of the sort that holds, grocery bill had jumped skv-higb. but
and romance of the good old fashioned he was glad of it and would pay ten
kind offer effective
settings
for the dollars a bottle for Tanlac if it was
splendid art of fascinating Barbara necessary.
My digestion is perfect, I
Castleton $ls Joan.
have gained ten pounds in weight and
For Thursday and Friday the man I sleep like a child all night io ng.
in
agement offers the screen version of the
meriting 1 get up
bright
and
another play, like “Way Down East.” cheerful eat a hearty breakfast and
but entirely different in character. go singing abqut my housework.
I
It is Neil Burgess’ rural stage classic, believe I am the happiest woman in
“The County Fair,” a
typical
New- the state now.”
England story.
One of the stars in
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor
this great picture is Wesley Barry, the ner Drug Store; in Washington by F.
famous freckle-faced kid star of the L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
silent drama, who rides “Cold Mo Hopkins;
in South Thomaston by L.
lasses” to victory. You will see the fair O. Hanley, and by the leading drug
grounds, the side shows, the
village gists in every town.—adv.
band, the greased pigs, the great mid
way, village choir, and the most thrill
ing horse race ever pictured:
also the
most realistic fire ever shown on the
screen;
the thrilling rescue of “Cold
The Atlantic schools closed June 4
Molasses,” the pail brigade, the villain and the teachers
have
returned to
foiled, everybody happy.—adv.
their homes
Pr Thomas Tapley of Tremont has

SWAN’S ISLAND

ben in town on business.

Mrs. Leland Orff of North

Waldoboro spent Sunday
with
her
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
Mrs. Annie Mank is
visiting Mrs.
Rodney McIntire at East Warren.
Miss Nancy Fogler fell recently and

injured her hip.
Mrs. Sarah Benner and

Mank
were
guests of
Brackett Wednesday.
&r. and Mrs. Frank

Lucy

Mrs.

Mrs.

Frank

Johnson

and

Harold Flanders motored to Rockland

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Burrows, Mrs.
Alice Burrows and Miss Doris Burrows
of South
Waldoboro
were
at L. L.
Mank’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffin Mrs.
Leavitt Mank. Mrs. James Hanna and
Mrs.
John
Hines
attended
district

Ray Simmons, of Rockland were at
H. F. Wilson’s Sunday.
Mrs. Emma
Lawry of
Somerville.
Mass., spent a few days recently with
her sister, Mrs. Chester Bennett.
William
Lermond and
Miss Ethel
Lermond were at Warren Saturday.
Mrs. Addie Snow Waltz called on
Mrs. Mrs. Martha Gould Wednesday.
Alvin
Barnard is spending a few
days at Mr. Cummings in Union.
\yilliam
Shuman
of
Portland
is
visiting his aunt. Mrs. L. L. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Mank were
at Warren recently.
A. Daggett’s large barn was struck

Daddy's
Evei\ii\&
Fairy Tale

Are YOU
One of the o

“My friends are simply an*'zd when
they see

about Tanlac being the grandest medcine in the world. It was simply won
derful the
way it
‘estored
me to
North and South in the days of the health and strength after !. suffered
great struggle is being shown today for seven years from ft bad a case
by a
cast of
stars
“Held
By
the of stomach trouble unyone ever had.
Enemy” is the title. It was immensely I suffered such agony after eatirg

Mr. and

IWI»NWII!IRKWi:illlllH

THE DINNER PARTY.

A Civil War melodrama, which will
stir the blood with its lomance of the

EAST WALDOBORO

Every-Other-Day

MARY GKttlAM BOMNER
Couldn’t Sleep Lying Down. ■M
I
nri,mn a vbtmh m-ohmi uwa
■—

Falls. Vt.

PARK THEATRE

and first baseman Titus was the most
jolly fellow in the whole game.
In
the 4th inning Glendenning ’22 had to meeting of the Rebekahs at Appleton
resign from his catching position on i Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Orff
were at
account of splitting open one of his
fingers.
Ira Curtis
succeeded
him. John Witham’s, East Warren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntire and
Captain Hall ’22 made a star catch

in

WAS PROPPED UP

Class Standing.
Won Lost PerCt.
.750
3
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Another schoner has loaded paving
at the Minturn quarry and has gone
to New York..
Mr. and Mrs S. I. Carpenter have
arrived and opened their cottage for
the summer.
Trawlers
and
hand-liners
have

been bringing in great fares of fish
but the lobstermen
report
lobsters
very scarce.
Mrs. Adelbert Torrey, Mrs. Rosco
Joyce and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Joyce
attended the Rockland High School
graduation.
Isaiah Stanley is hauling hay from
Atlantic to the North.
Rev. Mr. Hathaway is away for th**
week.
Mrs. Rufus Hatch and Miss Bertha
Hatch have joined Roscoe Hatch and
family at Atlantic.
One case of acute anterior poliom
yelitis has been reported in Minturn.
The Crustecean sailed
Wednesday
with a cargo of lobsters for Rock
land.
Capt. Ross Davis has arrived from
Searsport with supplies for the lob

The boy and the girl adventurers
traveled on through the valley. The
road was certainly a poor one. Many
a time they had to stop and think
which would he the best way to get
around a very bad place, but they
kept right on for they were sure now
that this was the way to the House
of Secrets.
That was where they
wanted to go.
And they had met so many friendly
people.
As they were talking together and
thinking of the many friends they
had met they heard a great deal of
noise behind them.
To be sure!
Wheu the boy and the girl looked
they saw ever so many creatures com
ing their way. There were Mrs. Wood
Elf and a number of their old friends.
Mrs. Wood Elf had someone with her
and they were quite sure it rnusrt be
Mr. Wood Elf.
There was Mrs. Get-The-Most-Out
Of-Life coming along too and Master
Thoughtfulness nnd the Brownie Joy.
In fact most of their friends were hur
rying along the road.

When they all caught up to the hoy
and the girl Mrs. Wood Elf first in
troduced them very properly to Mr.
Wood Elf.
He seemed like a very nice soul and
they both felt sure they would like
him as they liked nice Mrs. Wood Elf.
“Well," she said, “are you on your
way to the dinner party?"

What dinner party?" asked the
girl.
“The great dinner party," said Mrs.
Wood Elf.
I didn't tell them about it," said
Master Thoughtfulness, “an'd I was one
of the last to see them. I thought It
would be a fine surprise.”

1,400,000 •

Over 1,400,000 people in the United
States have invested their money in elec
tric light and power business.

They have done this because these
companies have proved, through long
years, to be safe and sure dividend payers.
What can be safer than an investment in
a security that has paid dividends without
interruption 58 times, as Central Maine
Power preferred has?

The price is $107.50 a share, the yield
is 6 1-2 per cent.

“It’s a surprise to even hear there
is to be a dinner party,” said the boy.
I'm sure I knew nothing about It.”

Why not send coupon?

“Neither did I," said the girl.
“Well, it's to be for you," said Mrs.
Wood Elf.
The dinner party is to be for us?”
exclaimed the boy nnd the girl.

How strange that we knew noth
ing about it," said the girl, “though of
course it Isn't strange when I stop to
think about it. Master Thoughtful
ness knew we would enjoy a surprise.
He lives up to his name assuredly.”
Fine word—that," said
Master
Thoughtfulness.
'Assuredly that word assuredly is a
fine one!”

“Tell

us more

about

the

dinner

Coupon

Central Maine
Power Co.

Central Maine Power Company,
Augusta, Maine
Please send me information about
your preferred stock as an invest
ment for Maine people.

Name .........................................................
Address ......................................................

C.-G.-6-14-21

of which the Knox Electric Co. is a part

AUGUSTA, MAINE

stermen.
Mrs. Will Holmes has gone to Ken
nebunkport.
Will Freethy went to Rockland to
attend
his
daughter’s
graduation
from the High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Joyce have
returned to their home at Atlantic.
The gardens are drying up and un
less rain falls before long the crops
will amount to nothing.
Wells are
getting low and.scon the queston of
adequate supply
of drinking water
will have to be considered.

by lightning and burned Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank called on
her mother. Mrs. Martha Gould Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs John Witham and son
Frank were at Frank Orff's Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams of Foxcroft were Sunday guests of his aunt,
Mrs. Sarth Benner.
Levi Hutchins is moving from Still
water to the Keizer place that he pur
chased recently.
Fred Burns and family of tne village
were at Mrs Burns mother’s, Mrs. J. E.
Rines Sunday.
Mrs. Maria Sherman of Round Pond
is visiting her daughter Mrs. J.lines
Hanna.
Mrs. Robert Johnston called on Mrs.
N. W. Rines Wednesday.
Herman Demuth went to Friendship
Saturday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Eva Masters and three children
of Round Pond were at James Hanna’s
Saturday.

Jamaican Women Given Vote.
Under a new law the women ef
Jamaica, British West Indies, are to
have a vote in the elections for the
parochial boaids and the legislature.
Every woman is entitled to vote If
she is twenty-five years of age or more
can read and write and Is of British
nationality, bat she must have also cer
tain salary or property qualifications.
The salary designated Is £5 a year, or
she must pay £10 In rent or £2 rates
on house, lands or personal property,

An Obligation.
"Do you Intend to vote at the com
ing election?"
“yes," replied Miss Cayenne.
“And
I shall wenr my handsomest costume.
Having secured the right to vote,
every woman should feel it her pa tri
otic duty to make it fashionable to
do so."
i

Post Toasties
are
Corn Flakes
-of the better kind

Order them by Name
At all Grocers

SraC Wr^'T'sr: r. r

- "nj

Artificial Wool.

Introduced Them.

party," said the boy.
“I'm hungry,
though I've eaten a good deal today.”
"The dinner party is to be for you,
too,” explained Master Thoughtful
ness. “nnd if you look Into the field
yonder you will see the table all in
readiness.”
“I do see It." shouted the girl. “Yes,
I do. And there are many places set.
Oh. It’s to be a real dinner party. But
why are we being given a dinner?”
she asked.
“I will tell yon." said the Brownie
Joy. “We all want to celebrate be
cause you've gone along so far on
your journey. Mrs. Get-The-Most-OutOf-Life suggested that as you had
gone so fnr It might be nice if you
stopped and enjoyed yourselves and
thought about the pleasant things
that had happened and nil the inter
esting tilings to come, forgetting, en
tirely. about the horrible adventures.
“You'll forget about those, won't
you? It's so much easier to forget
the horrible adventures than any oth
er kind.
And tliat’a how It should
be.”
“Just how it should be," said Mas
ter Thoughtfulness.
So tlie boy and ihe girl skipped and
Jumped along and many of their
friends of the journey Joined them.
They went Into the field and there
sat down at a long table which' had
heen made of great Iqg’ and boards
finely cut. Over the long table was a
tablecloth of fine moss which busy
Mrs. Gnome had sent.
She hadn't
heen able to come to the party herself
because she was busy spoiling Mr.
Gnome which wasn't a wise thing to
do at all. But she had tried to help
along the dinner.
And oh, what a
fine party it was!

Cranked Chicken.
Jimmie's mother was in the habit
of wringing the head off of the chick
ens when she wanted one to cook. One
ilay she remarked that they would
have chicken for dinner. The little
lad spoke tip quickly, “Mamma, have
you cranked the chicken yet?"

Who Pays the Fiddler?
There is an old laying that “Those who dance mutt pay

the

fiddler.” The tame thought applies to other things ax well.
For example, we have here a homelike community which we
all appreciate and enjoy. But what would happen to our
pleasant community if we all stopped replenishing the fund

out of which the expense of upkeep is taken?

Our commu

nity would toon go to rack and ruin to that we should
ashamed to call it our own.

be

For every dollar that it tent out of town, somebody hat to pay

more taxes, because that dollar hat gone to do its work else*

where.

The dollar spent with a local dealer pays its share of

the cost of local improvements, helps to reduce your taxes and
to make your home enjoyable.

TRADE AT HOME
Support tbe Town thatSupportsYou

The artificial wool which has been
under test at Leeds (Eng.) university
Ir produced front cotton waste, Its
basis being cellulose acetate.
It is
claimed that tlie product la an even
better Insulator against heat and cold
than wool, that It takes dyes success
fully, and that It will wear well. In
the experiments made, it has been sat
isfactorily converted
Into fabrics.
Equal parts of artificial wool and
natural wool gave a cloth resembling
tweed, and the head of the unlveralty'a
textile department has suggested thqt
tills should be useful for men or wo
men fancying homespun effects In
clothing.
Cheapness and
pqsslbto
wearing qualities constitute the special
appeal of the material. Its defects are
said to Include inelasticity and lia
bility to break, and these unfit It for
yarns of the worsted type, requiring##
combing length of two Inches or more,
though It may serve well for yarn aiid

cloth where short fibers are suitable.*1;.* * * *
New Aircraft Rites Vertically. L

Stimulated by recent offers of large
money prizes a number of French aero
nautical englreers are busy with ttife
construction of vertically rising, heg’v-

ler-thon-air machines. The largest ef
these Is a helicopter, characterized Wf
its’'unusually large size and substan
tial construction, says Popular Me
chanics Siagazine.
The wings resent
hie In plain the leaves of a four-leaf
clover, nnd arc carried on metal tubes
which radiate from a central upright
This upright Is mounted on the mid
dle of the metal fuselage and is re
volved by a nine-cylinder radial enS’"6'

___________________

Had a Home-Made Leek.

NOW EAT LIGHT BREAKFASTS
English Peopla, Since the War, Are
Said to Have Abandoned Heavy
Morning Meal.

Busy men find they can work Better

after a light breakfast—boiled egg or
a thin rasher of ham or bacon. But
they satisfy their appetites fully at
luncheon, giving an hour or even more
to enjoy tlielr food In comfort.
With women, too, the hearty lunch
eon Is becoming popular.
They no
longer are satisfied with a cup of cof
fee and some buttered cakes. Girl
stenographers and clerks take a sub
stantial meal of meat and pudding.
Probably they have done a good morn
ing's work on a cup of tea and a slice
of bread and butter. So they have
learned to appreciate and enjoy a
luncheon that sustains and upbuilds
them.

A few years ago we were enjoying •
vacation trip In a little car of ancient
vintage.
This little car had heen
built originally without a windshield:
Inter we had improvised one, using a
bpnt wood frame. One day while -I
wns waiting for my wife another mo
torist walked up to me and ssldt
“Do you know that car of yours doestW
look so had until one sees the wind

The hearty breakfast which every
body in England ale for centuries has
gone out of fashion, a correspondent
shield, and then any one can tell yon
of the New York World writes. Steaks
made the whole thing yourself.”—EX
and <diops as an early morning meal,
change.
which the French regarded as n horri
ble British habit, disappeared some
Inside tha Llnaa.
time ago. Now scarcely any one eata
As we were driving through the city
HIS PAPER Reaches the porridge, fish, ham and eggs and mar
we were forced to come suddenly to a
PEOPLE OF PUR* malade for breakfast. Boih those who
halt. Two old ladles were walking
have
leisure
and
those
who
work
eat
CHASING POWER In
across the busiest thoroughfare as If
smaller breakfasts and Inrger lunch
It were the most uninhabited place on
This Neighborhood More Effeoeons.
lively Than Any Other Medium, The elnhs nnd restaurants now pro Those small ads In The Courier- earth. I sounded my horn Just a<
they got In front of the car. One of
and No One Who Desires to Gaia vide hlg luncheons. Many serve a Gazette are read by every body. That them stopped dead still tnd, giving me
a very defiant look, said: “You don't
Their Attention Can Afford Io luncheon of four or five courses—soup,
fish, Joints, sweets and cheese—and is why they are so popular and dare run over me. Why, we are tn*
Neglect Its Advertising Columns, IL J comparatively qjpderote price.
aide tie lines.”—Chicago Tribune. .effective.

T

